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BY TARA DIXON· ... 
Senior New,s Writer 
... , 
· ·The _Musketeer Annual has had 
to s.urvive on its SGA allocation of 
. around,$2,400,plus proceeds from ' . 
. With~ut ·a boost ill sales or a safoscWith low sales, there is adefi-
. minor miracle, the Musketeer An- · cit in their budget. . 
.,. 
'.:Jt~~~~~lJ~~~f{iJtg i,IDi,Sft.· 
.. nu~l will b~ publishin.gits las~e,di~ . "We· have. to.: raise·•· aboul ~="I 
tion this ye~. The yefu:book is suf- $20,000 or the yearbook will. be 
ferillg a financial crisis that. !llay no more. It's. disappoi1,1tlng that . 
lead to the end of the publicatl0n.. ·we've done all this woi:k and it 
"It lookslike this will by the last won't exist anymrire," said sopho-
year for.the yearbook unless there. 
is a .way to fund. them,''. said Dr. 
Luther Smith, assistant vice-presi-
. dent of Student Life. · 
... ' . .. . ' .. · 
"The problem 'is that the ye~-
book is.'expected .to float its own 
· costs from yearbook'sates. Studerits 
. justareil't ordering the book," he 
said. · · · · .. 
. more Managing ,Editor M¢reditli 
Liles; 
"A yearbook qoesn 't-Juivemuch 
meaningJo an undergraduate, while 
·. they're still in school. It becomes 
valuab.Je.10 to 15 years after· 
·they've graduated. I don't tl1fok 
students want to 'pay $50 for a pub~ .. 
licatiori ·they probably won'tJook -
at until 15.years later:'smith ~aid; 
· · . ·As a result; there are alumni who . 
. ''Without·. stud~nt .·contact the University waiiting t~. 
· · · h order a: back copy, butthere are~'t . 
. sales, . we won't> ave a any. . . . ' .·.'·.... . . . 
. ·b· k ·t' . " .; "The alum~iiire realltpushi~g . 
· ·year oo · nex year. · · . . for ft. .I think they ~e~joy· it .. rilore · 
.. -.. -. seniorLewis R.omario ·.· thanstudent8ido,,hut:l·thhtk.al0t.<. 
.. . . :···Edltoii.iliGhief ·. 'r!?_e· oa.__ •.lrl;ez::e: .. ··~.}_·~ .. :L~e1:J.ne .. _.ts':~:s:ara:,1;d.~.'.·~-°"J·!,J_~.·~--~.:~. ii~': .. t.ve.~y .• ~. F_r ' 
... Mu~ket~e~Aririual . . '' . . ....... ' : ::::- : ·>·. -:. . · .. ,: .. · ;. ·: :~. :),f:/ :'ii'·'';}.:,.,f;"' .:""·:~H TO~RO~~\)EDB!YAH~ 0 f'l 
·, ., · ·. -· · · · In additimi.t~aluillni relations, .· . . Senior Ror1l~ihSatq (l(:ift) sits hyhis01otk~r(asJ¢~mffi~te,!i~.nic)r~~tboijy fy'lyl~~H'~atk,s .· · •· .. 
they~arbookis·a ~aluable;~s~tirce·· · · '·down the,hallW,ay after.the Musketeer~ los,Hc:>-D~~~?166'--~3~:ira,Jhe·N.~-N1.~.rita'~egiorial · 
· "Without fonding from tit·e fof public t~l~tfons, rriarketing anci. ;~J'Ji;.FinaL Sato s.core~. 10,·points !~the ga,m~t9 ~ec:°'w·e_g~~~}o,,~rt~Ji~rs~.~~'p ~~~i~(~ his~ory · 
. school, we are· 100 percent depen- athletics. . · " · · · to score. 2;000. pomts m li1s career. Myle~:)~cored } ~ .PPmts befo.re·fgl)ll~~1put· m the · · 
dent on student sales. Without stu- "Th6re is ~o othet mecha~ism second. half.·. ·· ·. i·. · .. ·· . ' ·· , · .. ·· ·· ··• .. ''·' · · .. ·. 
dent sales, we w_on'thave'a year- that chronicles each school year <. ., . ·, ~:."' ' 
book next year,''. said senior Editor. like the yearbook,'' Smith said •. 
in Chief Lewis Romano. . . "The conseil~us as a representa-. 
''At this point we 're getting •· .. tive body has.been that the year- · .. Due to resistance to ·raising stu- ·. nual yearbooks ranging in price "We don '.t have a journalis~· 
down ,to ·pennies because students book is a necessity and. we still dent fees, this option won't happen. fiom $33 to $80; . program here atXavier, and publi-
just aren't. buying-them," he said . need to find a· way to make it fis- . "That,would have sufficiently The average:costofpublication .. cations such as the Newswire and 
about the yearbook's future.. . cally sou,nd." .· · · funded the yearbo<?k.'' Smith _said. ·for these 10 universities is between the Musketeer Annual give stiJ-
As of Feb. 16, there · were70 "They currently have a $7 ,000 , Another option would be to find $50,000 and $ i 44;000~ dents valuable experience with writ.: 
books ordered.In 2003, 300 books debt. :We're not going to pay off a:corporate. sponsor 'to underwrite In smile cases, the costs are par-· ing, photography, and layout arid 
were sold. · debt· anymore, We want ~o make the cost of publication;· tially Jlinded 'by a stl:tdent fee; all design that.fills a· void .at the Uni-
Prior to 2001, each·student was sure. all organizations are running . · The Office of Student Life has. have an additional cost tostudents. versity;• Sinith also said . 
. charged a year~o~k fee in their bur- fiscally sound; but we also want to looked into the yearbookp~blicfa- · The Musketeer' Annual is sold "It's just not feasible to move 
.sar account unless they requesteq make sure the yearbook can con- tions of similar universities, such· to students for $49.95. The total · forward.without an increase in the 
not to receive one. "[The Muske.; timie,'' Haniiitori said. · publication cost for 2002 was number of people purchasing the 
-teer Annual's] financial base.was Currently, the University is ex., • . $73;94o> · ·· · bOoks or finding ongoing support 
sufficient to fond the yearbook,'' · ploring d~fferent. options ·.to ~eep . '"Jt/ooks /ike this wi/f. The 2003 edition, with less .. for.· the publication from another 
's!lid senior Nata~ha-Hamilton, Stu- , the MtisketeerArinual,up and run.: ·. · · ·· pages .. alld Jess colors due to bud- .· source," he said. 
dentGovernmentAssociationpresi- ning. . be thelastyearfot the, . getconstraints, cost.$'.25,247; For now; the yearbook staff is 
dent. , . . "We hav(met with representa- b. · k · I:.:. · h · It is too costiy:to print the year.: . focusing on selling the book to stu-
After 2001, each student who . tives from ·a1u·mni, marketing, siu- ye at 00 unfis{t ~re is . book on an individual basis for stu- dents. 
wanted a book:hadt<;> buy o~e-in- dent developrrient 'and student a W_ a_r.11.· tofa. ··. n_ ..d the_ .. m_·. ·. >.' dents who want one. Printing 100 ,-"We are selling yearbooks right 
dividually. . governmentto discuss feasible op- · :f• · copies would. produce a cost of now, and we are also accepting any 
"As a club, the yearbook staff . tions for Jceepirig the yearbookrun- .• •· ._·_ .. Or; Luther Smith $234.90 per book, while 1,000 cop- apprqpria,te pictures to be put in this 
had to send out notices for &tridents ·ning," Hamilton.~aid. · · · · Assistant Vice President of ies cost $39.69 per book: .. : · · year's yearbook. Just drop them off 
to purchase yearbooks and theirfi~ According to Smith, '<>ne option Student Life . . ·~1 do not wando see the year- · at the Publications House or in.the 
nancial bas.e sufficiently declined .. "\vas increasing the graduatiOn fee .. ' . book die. It's a '.valuable -resource •' mailbox in. the SGA office," Liles 
. They ihcurred:a $10;000debt, ancf .to inchid~ the:'cost of a-yearbook · · · · ·for stud~11ts now and in.:the future, ·said. · · · 
th~ SGAcleared the debt an.cl gave for ~very graduating :senior; a11d asptakeUniversity,_autierpniver-. plus it involves leadership experi- ·, . . The' 2004 ·Musketeer .Annual 
·.them a one~tiine donation of·· ~elling nfore books to the under,.:· sityandGonzaga'(Jniversity.Ofthe ence for .the students involved,'' canbepurchasedinGallagherStu-
. $10,000," Ha:~ilton.said. ·. ' . cla:ssmen .. / 12 schools re~ear~hed~ 10 have an- Smith said. dent Center room 320. 
: .·. _.: ... ·:..,_ . < ... ,_· .. 
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Lisa D~genhart. Editor 
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Women's 
conference to be 
·' '. ' 
held: at (;allaghe~ • 
,.- .~l1. ~ . 
CAMPUS.NEWS THE XAVIERJ\TEWSWIRE 
·Walter- Williitms· fl'd~dresses. iss~ues.··_of ·.rac·e. ·· 
'. ,;~ , . ; 
BY "LISA DEGENHART~ 
CampusNewS Ediior 
, ... • 
· · .. · . end of ~ighth grade/' said Williams,. view; but uttim~tely you· tiik:e ·froiir tremely successful event and we · . 
citing National' Education 'oepart-: · it what you agree_ with," said hope to continue it for ·years tO 
ment statistics. "The high .schools· Hamilton. come."·· . · · · 
are issuing fraudulent diplomas.',' She;. along with niany .·others, · · Williams' discussion was spon~ · 
Dr, Walter Williams brought the ·Williams' focus on education maddheir voices.heard during the ~sored by the Xavier College Re-. 
issues of race and discrimination. to was the topic of ml!ch discussion question and answer portion, ?f the ·• publicans, as well as p'ri~ate do~ . 
the forefront of dis- . . ·dming the question at)d answer por- ev~'Thnt. .. · . t. . .. •• .. . · .. ~·.. . ·n~rs:. SGA~lsq.: 
·cussion •at Xavier . . . tion. Many of · · e pom · · ·. , . .-: co~sponscired tiie'. 
Iask~~e~~:!~ssiori,. "Something has.·· . . ~:;a;:;~t~6~ .·· ~!eakt!;:: '~Th,e po}nt ··of t~~se'·. e;.j~1~J~~i."ott- · 
·From 9:30 a.m. to 5.p,m., on ientitled .·''How -gone d.r .. _as_ tic. af.f1_,. . to fix tile main whether it's Sh_.eak~rS_· .. .. W_ ·'1ethe_r z_"ts · ~eister·wasnoti~· 
Friday, April 2 in' the Gallagher Much Can Race ./ .problems. that Mi c h a e l '.r . ~ · .. · . · · · .··• · · · f1ed on March 15: 
Student Center, there ~ill be a.re- .·Explain;"· focused' ··wr,.o_ n .. ~ ... in matters of..... Williams ad- Moore- . or. Michael Moo.re: or:· of_SGA'sdeci-
gional symposium on the·iives of 0·0 why "AfriCail'- · dressed,. such ._ W~lter Will~· · · ·. · · · · • · · · · · · •. ·• · · siori•to c6nfrib~ 
women. This conference explores Americans have a race in_ Oitr country. ". as how to keep iams, is to en-. Wafter WJ//iams, is to, · ute· the-funds. 
the social, political and cultural difficult plight in .. · ~Dr. W:. alterWilliams children in the. c~urage:.dia- e·n· c: 
0
. u· ,,,./t· ··n Ji·a· 70,q..u···e· ·,, . ·~·we. were 
experiences of women from a va~ · A· in e r. i c a ; schools .and logue,"· said. . . · · , ,;,gc, Ui IA0 . • '• · gratefotfor the 
~etyofperspectives and academic "Something has how to im- Hamilton.. -Natasha Hamilton money .··and · 
disciplines, The conference con~ . gone drastically wrorig in matters of· prove their learning environment. T h e ·· · · · · · . · ·· · · could not have 
eludes with featured speak_erani:l . . race in· out country:' said Williams~ . He admits that he does not know . Xavier Col-· Senior Student Body P1=esic:le11t > ~ut on the event : 
acclaimed activist Bev Smith at 7 "'ProblelT)s. will riever be solved un~ the ansyvers to all the problems of lege Republi- . · · . '· •. . . . · · · . . withotit:it;~_·'. said 
p.m: in. Bellai:mine. Chapel. . ~ess all of us -reject tile civil rights · tile· blilckcoi:nmunity; but he feels cans plan ori bringing another, c~n- · Heister.·: ; ' : : , : .. · ·' · · '. · , · ; ·•; · · · ' 
·vision.of race.'' · · thattheyneedtolookfcirnewsolu~ · servativespeakerinthefutui-e:Tiley ..• Thegr1:nipalsoputagrea~deal. , . 
Philosophy 
department ltolds · · 
. lecture: 
At 7:30 p.m;; mi Thursday, 
April l, iri Kelley Auditorium, the_ 
46th annual Thoi:n.asfestis host-
ing Frank _Oppenheim, S.J., de-
. partmentofphilosophy. He is lec-
turing on "How to Live an Authen-
tic Life." The event·is free and 
open tothe public: A reception . 
wiil-follow the lecture . 
. _Kroger 
Scholarship 
. offered 
Applications for· the Kroger 
Garnes/Ward Scholarship, a sum~ 
mer· internship ·program for aca-
demically· gifted minority stu-
dents, are due. by April. 17, 200~. , .• 
The internship componerif con-' . 
sists of a 10-week paid sumpier 
internship from June 9 to Aug. 13, 
2004. Students.receive a $3,500 
scholarship atthe end of the in- . 
· ternship. Applications are avail-
able in the Centedor Career and 
Leadership Development on the 
3rdfloor of the Gallagher Student 
Center. · · 
, Multicultural 
. event-to be held in 
April 
OnWednesday,April'21, there 
will be a multicultural event spon-
sored by vadous cultural groups 
on campus. The event will involve 
an assortment of food, music, and. 
other cultural customs .. Informa-
tion· regarding the exact.time. arid 
place will be available ~oon. 
Visiting. 
· Fulbright 
Sc~olar speaks_. . · 
At 12: 15 p.i:n., on Friday, April 
2, Dr. Eva Kit-wah-Man who is 
the author of five books and cur- . 
i:ently on·aFulbright i.it UC Ber-
keley will :speak about the Po-
litical and Aesthetic Dimensfon ·. 
of the· Feminine Ideal· in China. 
The Brueggeinari· CenterwiH 
provide a free lunch. · ·. 
Williams ·cited education as one .·. tions~ ... , ' · ·feel that_ itis important to get the of work into publicizing the 
of the l~gest proble~s for African~ ·''We can't make excuses;we can ' conservative message ouuo the stu:. event. ·. . · ·· · ·.~ .· · ... · 
Americans. He calls the shape of in- · only make changes,'; said Williams. derits on Xavier's campus. ·· . ; They have· been in the plan-' 
ner~city, predominately African- . Xavier's student body president; . "Next year we hope to priitg an nfog stages since Ute beginning 
American .. _sch~ols .. s~~mefol, senior Natasha Hamilton, was evt'.n bigger speaker. Pecmle:are al~ : offiµJ se01est¢f imd ar¢h~ppy, ~itli , . 
''An average black high· school 'arit<?ng.th~ SGA.~e~bi~s iii atten~ · ready ·pledging money," :said Col- · the way the eyent turned·cmf 
graduate hai; the level of achiev.e-. dance.· . . . . lege Republican chairman, senior . . For informati,on on upcoming . 
ment that a white student has at the "He had interesting· points of Colleen Heister. "This· was an ex:~ .. events contac.t Colleen Heister. >· . . . . . ' . 
• ' . ' ·· · ·. · · . . . . . ' . . .". . . ·. . ·PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIAN ANGOUA 
Williarns.(above) addre~ses Xavier community. · · · · 
Police Notes Coni:tatul3.Hons · to 
Mri27,2:15p.~--;,\pef- the·· ~eWiNews-Wlrg . .. :• M~rch 24, 8 p.m. ,;...;,, Campus· · 
Police andCincin.nati Fireflepart-
ment investigated a fire alarm in 
·Joseph ·Hall.·. u·pon investigation, .• 
·it ~as determined that it was a false 
.alarm. 
formingartsmemberreportecfthe .. ·.- · · · · ·· • ·· ·. ·· · · · ·· ·· · ···· · - · · · · · · 
'tampering ofmusicaliristmments : .. s:t·a· ···f· :f"• . , Th···' ····e·r·•·e· . ··1•· s' ·..''a· ..'. :m·· , ' •·e··. ·,At:. ' ·.· 
in the Gallagher Stude11,t o~:nter :-: . ·. · : ·. · . • .• i:· : · .·. ··.·· ' > · -. . · · . · .• : ~. · ~-
Theatre. ' · · · .-_,." ~.1±.::.1:"::~ ·oi.ri:"J~'. . in g .. ·.:£_9~ .... Pef t.• .. -' y-e ar 's 
March 25, 1:15 a.m. :.- A. · .sault involving two resid¢nt ~tu~ .· . · · · gj~::~FJ;fJ~~~~~t · :=~~;~:~~~~~~; •. ;t:!ti:·~~~n~1ii~ . 
Mal'.ch 26, 2:07 a~m; ;;._A non" · 
student was arrested in theVil_lage 
on. several charges after a student 
witnessed'.him breaking into two· 
.vehicles in the.parking fot · 
l\ilar~h 26, ll:io p.m.·~ A 
resident student was cited for un~ . 
derage cons~mption _of alcohol 
after he was found intoxiCated , 
· outs.ide ,of the Commons yelling 
atresidents.6n the. upper flc>0rs 
through their windows. · 
' ·• • '" .... >' .• 
·. ~E~~~:~!~:~f~·~:~ . of staff, .ch.eCkpage'.7;. 
. .,. \· ' 
Thanks ·_to /all ·who 
I ' ,. : 
<"·"', . 
·· 1_'.,,i-,· e· ,a. .. '·;, ·1·. . ;_·. '. ·'· ··;:·· .. 
·a.·p:-p·· 
' ' .. ·, .. : ... ··. 
. ··.·:.:. 
, ·--
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. ' .. _,, ··.: ;<.:;.. .·· .-:-·· 
··.RACHEL ASCHER secondVatiean Council was·~·dif.:. : .cussion: the piip~y· of the pas~ ·of .··titled to.their ownfac_ts:'McBrien for Worship, Rules.'of.piscipline; 
Conii;ibiit.in8Jl!riier .· ferent'way:ofthlnkmg;I(tillight1'iat the present andfufure.· ,, , ... · . said; and theFoimulaofAgr~ment. She 
· To 'celebrate· ilib '4oth-'ifuniver::., . all dioceses: and bishops are: vicars · ·McBrieri also discussed .Pefor ThroughMelcher's response and explains how their constitution is . 
• sary of the·. S~ond Vatican Coon-> . of Christ. . · · .. · · · ~: · ··•· .··•. · ·• · ·.. : . amt the ~eb~te· Jrtany thoologians ·: opinion· on the matter of the papacy, much like the· U.S .. Constitution. 
cil, )11chard McB~ieri •. ~ professor . . . .·Hf d,escnb~ Vaticah·.:n ~ ·~ .. have on• whe~·er he· -.yas ~e ·first. ·••she -d~scribed its complexity. and.. The Presbyterian Ghurch USA has. 
Of_. __ t~eo1.~g.y · ... a'..tJtie·{:U~iV~fsiiY:~·Of .. ~-'cI~ .. ~iD~oW.~ ~r many years,· p~pe .. · .... ·. . . -: · :'.. . ·· . 7 · · .- ·. ~ iµipotja~~-~~ · . . . ... .:~ · : . 0 • •• ·2.5. rilliiibD.~m~nibefs, . l 1,200 con~: 
NotreDanieaMconsultanttoABC .. thei>idwm<lo\\fiSfinatlyopened ·· . McBrienalsodiseusSedthepres- . ··· · ~·Ifis.~~ticial to the universal gregations arid21;000 ordained 
·. News 'f9r- papal e\rents,. and Sarai( a;s-c'<>veriiijf, a•. btfatitiful ;v:iew:" •. ence ofMaryMagdalelle·atthe res- . church unity," said MeICher. ministers. . 
Melcher, assisfantprofessor of He- .. Jlir,ough th~ ~dq~ one can see a urrection of, Jesus, showing·. that . . Presbyteri~s trace their history· . This, ~vetii, conduct~d by , the. 
. brew ScriptUr¢'s .· af Xavier, partlci~ ·' • ne~: perspeeti~~'oii ·life arid. the _ ~ · ~onien. are·iniportant in tlie Ca tho- . to. the i 6th' ~entury and. the Protes-. ·'.department of . tbeo logy here. at 
. pated in~a.discuss~on. onl''The P~~. Churc~: It proVides. W:mnth frofii . lie, Qiurch. ·. · • , . .. . . .. · tantRefomiatfon. By de~ribing the·· xa,vier, is one of four: that is sched-
. pacy and:Ecu.menism 40 YeiiisAf- . , the ·sun' that i~ .God~~ fo\'e shining · . · . ~ough this exafilple Of die: .. open-mindedness the Presbyterian uled each year for four years, which · 
ter-VaticaQ Ir'·Jas.~,Sunday .in .the\ doWll 01f 1Js: ••. :.:-. <?. ·.... . importance:«)f. women in. ·the.· ChurcliUSAhas, she explains how . is _the length of time the .council. 
CintasCenter.. . .• . ' .. · ' ' ' . Accordiitg to McBriei); ~~we are . Church, McBrien exaininedthe 'excited'slie is to express her beliefs orig.inally met. By haVingthis se-
McBrien. sQuied the discussiOJt::,. no museuril' keepe~~n Th~ ~thQli.c '' question of whefl!er or notwon1eii . ,, I with ecuriierusm and inteffaitli ciia~ . r.ies of events,:the !heology depart~ . 
with. a causalt_m1e an~ lighJ humor. ·. Cliu~.~~)s ·not trying to keep. the .·: can be ordain~;. In the '70s, Pope . logue,. Melcher makes a. point to. . ment hop~s .to promote afullernn- . · 
t() .lift the: spirits ill the room\after ol<tways of thinkfog'·exactly th~·.·. PaUt Vlinvestigated the myth .. that;- .express that.·the church is ... open: t(). . derstanding of tile SecondVatiCan 
. ' . Duke defea.ted Xav~e.r only'm!nut~ : : : way they were e8tilbJ.is.hed.;BecauSe . '. ·in the Bible it-says women can~ t be . con\'etsatiori Md coopei;ation with . Council's achievements . . ' 
: .earlier.> , . . .. . ; ·. ·· ofVatiean'il, theeatliolic·c,11uich· . (>rdfilnedi,though·no biblical evi-·.,·other,organizations. . . , ... : . . . •.. :· - ' . ·· · ... · 
.. . McBrien discussed what the.pa~.: . is not preserving an; the ~utdat¢d ,,., ~ence .was found.':.': . . . . Parplo_f the::Constitution"of the ' . . . . 
. "pacyis andilie:impoi-tanc~th¢PoPe '• heli~fs;andjdeas.i. · ·· >: ·.': .. · ... · ,. '.-. •-Everyoneis.entitled .fo their . · PCesl>y~rian Church USA-contains · ··· 
b~ing~.tt(_~~: ·~~ exp13i.~~_.J19_:W_..t~e·.- ·~-· · -:~.~e-~~:~~-~f~e·dls-~".:.:-; .... owD: ·OP.i~ibn, b_ut ~·ei.~r~ not_ ~n~·: ·.~:th~ Fprm.Of Go~ernment, D~~ectory "~: ~- .. :.' .. -.. _ ~.- ... · , ~; !; ·. -· ... ,! 
: Gaiidhi'S'J~ga:cy.uves 
, -.. ... .. . . - . . 
·. Fed~:~rourid~.'Ttiihki~g-ab6utscnnefastca~h afid·h~1p·with colleg~? ·.:· 
·.· <JoJ~t.he Ja.~~p~ceq -t:~,f.:IE>eGJQllQd t~~.m.. as ~ P~.rt"'.time Package Handler. 
You II work up a sweat. And m return, get a weekly paycheck, tuition 
·assista11ce and more~· . . , · - ·_ ' -
re--,-,--·""--..,,~.~"°' ·--.. - -- -- ,, --- . - -- - - --- . -- -- ., .. . ., "-~- -- , .... , 
kPJT,package Handlers · . : 
L::-~-·~------ ----~··---~ ----- - - - - -- - ·~- -~---- -··- ·-- - - < -- .- ..... - ------· ··~--~--~-~·-·---- ' 
... ' ~~ 
EOE/AA . . Ground 
. -~ . 
. "'' way .• ~ 
He said that as long as we are all 
contributing at some level, then we 
are doing. our part; . and. that . if ev-
eryone can do a little, mid take little· 
steps, then we have the potential to 
attain our lofty goal of i)eace. In 
.the· mighty words, of Mahatma 
Gandhi, "we" must· be the change 
we wish to see .. ;" . . . . .. 
Aron G!in.dhi ·.and his wife, . 
Suhanda, have dedicated . thei.r 
lives to carrying on his grandfather's 
inspiring lifelong- m~~sage by . 
·. foundfog the Mohandas K. Gandhi .. · 
· Institute for Nonviolence in Mem-
phis, Tenn; . , ' .. 
· · The lnstitute's purpose is ''.to 
promote.andteath thep~lo'sophy. · 
and practice ofnonviolence.to help 
reduce the violence that consumes 
our hearts,. our homes, and our so-
Cieties." · 
,·· ~/[ , ... 
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Musk'ies' loss ·is :swee.t 
-and sour· 
. ··. ,, 
·· ... 
stuc1eni-~µcoU~?:g~s <li~IQgQ.~: 
My last article [2/18/04] on the . ~eight. L1:1tei:, I was sitti~g in _the · ship w,~ not pr~~~nt ~t that lunch 
embarrassing soi::ial history. of; library w,ith a group offriendS,.\York-.: with Tamara; I shared the realiza-
white American men caused a bit ing on a project we would be pr~~ tion.s.i°achiey~d th~ough that l~nch 
ofa'quiet.stir: Whatcameo~t:of senting in our theology. course'.. without sharing'.the_story ofthe 
the mix.was th,e general 11fileenient Some of them were nervous because · iundi .itself. ;; ) .. :' .i· . . . . . 
· .. of my white'maleAmerican peers we had to .flll the who1e·c1~ss pe- ••· :~ i wh~n M~tt~tid I~~ere:leaving • 
··~at "what we needJs nQt to·mou,m · riod .with our ,presentat~~ni; l de-.> . ourli~r~ .me~ti~g, he,told.me d:i~t . 
You can all go·back to class. nojv, home happy with a ;Qne-a11d~done. the past but tak.e .action in the fu- clared, °'don't wo.rry.abol)t it;guys,. L he didn'Jre,lilly feel that myarticles · 
. the longest- season in Musketeer Not Xavier, though .. , No't this ture." ... ·· .. · . . . · am really good at bull**>l<•**ing.'; ~ were buU>fc**·* because they maae · . 
. m~n 's basketball history is officially year; Not this team. We wei:e privy . Charles Plummer's article chal- My. friend, Matt Rowe, quipped ' hiin think. This may be. the. nature 
over. There are a lot of things you to something·. truly remarkable in . lenged us ali to. take acti~n, :but it back, "I know, I have been· reading of the sh**·ofa bull .. To one, it may 
can do to cope. You could take the the history .of Xavier athletics. The didnot provide any compass for yQur articles in the Ne~swir~.;,: . be riianll~e, .s~metht~g that is in- . 
traditional school of thougl:it and Muskies made it to their regional . that action. This article is a re- . .. . I laughed long and hai:d,feeling .. creqi1"ly rich· in .nutrients and,.can 
burn and destroy yourown campus, fimiI; and not. only made a good spons.e to that challenge;_ and it is. an instqntattrac.tionto this:man:· He · aci'as a fertilizer.for one'~ growth: · 
but then again, the Seal.es of Justice showing, bLit took what could be an attempt to p'ractice using the . had seen riglit tlirougfr_me~.-~nd. I. ; To.anothe~,Jt is.nothing more ,than 
are really heavy and ·pointy. , . . the best team in the ccmntiy down compass I a!Il slowly implement:- • suspect that mimy.of.you have done .. ji cow-patty :•th~t oozes into the 
Or, i~ i~ possible.that we shmdd to the wire; . . . ing into my actions, which is hon- so as well. · treads of. one's shoes bringing a · 
be completely satisfied with how. Three poiiits! Three measly esty. . , . My lengthy ·arti~le which asked homhie:stench to life_." . · .. · .· · · 
. things turned out? After all, we lost points!.. Sure it's hard 'to cope with .. In my a.rticle. I puslfod .white whi.teAmerican IIl~n to.enibface, o\)r. .• . Iwoi.dd like.to continue_ fertiliz:- .. 
to the top seed in our region, ,as students and fans ·now; and you Americim men to be honest with ·· emb~rrassing soci::)J hist()ry: wa~· : ing.th~Jiv~s of others, for. in.doing 
coached by a liv~ probably feel like · ourselves about. our hisfory and. o l.anulso fer!i I ii,ing .mine; bt1t I · 
ing lege.n'd and someone kicked how it. has birthed us enormous 0 not wish to bring: a stenc:h to 
equipped with .·· "Th,ere was a you in the chest· privilege over others. While I anybody's life; So .in _my future . 
McDonald's All- • b · every time· you stjck by that article and all the .· . . · writings; I have decided-that what I 
Americans who · C~rtatn. tttersweet think·. of Luol conclusions that Ireached·within tjme~ I need is to cut through the bull****·.· 
·will never. see a hannineSS that onZ,..1 Deng,. but trust us, it, !Clo feel a tinge ofregret ·thatl· .$'A!I).~~i'c and sli~e my life anci my· thoughts .. 
minute out ·of Tr -.,, you'll get over it, :did ~ot ~hare with you how I came [wronge ~ith you.. . . , ... 
their fancy, little com~~ about SO oft~n if you hav~n~t al- to those conclusions. Rather than started.a ,As I begiri to better use and un-
shooting shirts. ready. ~xpose my pers9µal -life and my~ detstand this compass of honesty, I 
It would be in sports~ " It was a rainy personal conversations in that ar-:. •. willm~st .likely continue. sharing 
easy to pQint fin- day .on Monday ~ticle; I wove those experiences as born my. stories with you and~in thd°se. 
gers, wonder.what . when everyo.ne into b.road generalizations and into ~~'l~hJ?l;;Ih ... ,,~~,,r~z~~st~ries ·1 will co~it to· sharing both 
ifand play out possible scenarios returned w.e~y-'eyed _and haggard worldly examples: I chose to ex~ . ' ,Even more accurately, I haq a . my conclusiOmrnnd ~e paths lt:f.av-
(for tlie record, we wouldn't.have from Atlanta,' but the l}earts of the .. pose my realizations, but not the:. iurich with anAfricari-American Stu- eiea to achieve them .. 
. matched up· well .with UConn} ~ut. Musk~teerfaithfulwere not damp- . paths !_traveled fo reach theni. For den.t at<Xavfor named :.Tamara ... A~ I shar~ my.joµrney;· I invite 
that's not something Cinderel~a is ened bY:the disappointment. of such . some rea8oit, !feel tliis is unfair.to ·J3hirririier:·' She. fold .me th~t -.as a you to join me in sharing youfjour-
supposed to do.. · . .. > •· . • . an amazing ·Se~son comfng to a you; t'h(i'. readership of the blick studeilt; :she was constantly neys as:well: J, want'.tbis fo be a. 
. Cinderel~a is ju~t. happy _to be at close. · . '. . Newswire, and· consequently I awai:~ that her Xavier education was , convel'Sation, not a'inonofogue: But' . 
the dance, . She.doesn't second~ . . . ;On the way h9~e' ff.om ·,Atlan~~- would like to apologize, l"m sorry. . fitad~ 'ppssibl~ by.ilie· countl~s;'sac~ .. that' can only be achie-~ed if' ypu. '.gue~s. She leaves it ali ~ri the floor, · cars full of faris were talking about. Now that I have apoiog.ized, I · • ~ficesof her ~n~estors.,. She ~ai9 she> guys -~pe11 ·up more. I challenge 
which is exactly whatthe. Muskies . ·• what a great game they haa just seen, would like to reveal what T have'' . catties that ~eight with 4~i:.daily as you .,to.: . sh ;ir~··, y 9.ut: liyes and . 
did and what the fans shouid do and ··~.how ~IO~e'.vre were~' -.yhai an ~m~.. <ibne: ~iici' ·}ivfiy f40l' ''apoldgi~i~g . ·stie'-~cies·t? di~'S:~::::·, :,.::;: '.!."' ::.'\','. ~:_r . , .. · .thoti~iHs 1:-iii'1:iitfo:-- p3:g•W of the ~eddirig .... ,.,,;' ·;;,.:,.. I.;,: ing season·it"h'ad been; and:wf1at •r6bt ••. ,. j• ·'. '··' '. .. Irealized·,that we:aj:e enjoying . . New~"1ire; this i~the,realieas·o.nJ .. 
You vacated the Georgia Dome the team. was going to look like . ; . : Whiie Charl~s largely avoided .. '.the same 0-pp'orli:inicy:·~ut as•awhi~e'." ·. s~ie~ sending in artiCies/tO g~t 
and, providing yo~ made it throilgh . nexf year. . . . personally attacking me in liis re- man .fnever tpought Qf ~o.w niy, an~; . people Jalking. . . ·.: . 
the crowd h~adirig to the Beyopce . Heads should be held•high.and sponse, at'one point he Cleverly' . cestorshadcontributedtothep'riv.F, ·.·· . lkrio~it-iss~ary t()t>uty()ti.rself 
concert ._at t.he · Philips Centei:, you • ····.eyes · sh.ould .. be ·pointed ;directly at turned. rtiy own·. ~ords. against' ~e. . lege of niy e4licatio~ .. Rathei:,Jj0st •· out there in :that way, briil ca11. as-. 
heard fans saying to ·each.'other the future,. because ~teams like .. and sugges.ted that my ~tieles.in'· ·went.to class and took ~at oppor- .. sureyoti.thatitis.alsoalotof~n to 
· "great se~on.;, .... . . . ·. . . Gonzaga have shown. in the_past,. the Newswire -are nothing· but. tunity for.granted.· This realiiatio_n ·. see your name.in the paper .... · 
There was a certain bittersweet · · you can be Cind~rella o~e year, and . .· empty rhetoric. . . . served a5 the ca_talys~ fo'r_my article: 
happiness that only comes about so·. prdve yourself worthy of being a.· · · 1 initially .. dismissed this ~om-· What I did not r~ogitize in my · 
often in·sp'orts~ Seven~s.eeds aren't . top 10 team in the very near future; ... ment, notfully understanding its .article.is thatthe Newswirireader- ·.~Adam Cl Gerhardstein ·. · Cla8sof'OS 
supposed to beat' Riel< PIUno, or . P.S. Coach Matta, please stick 
Texas,· or the SEC Champion .. · around for ·a couple more runs like 
Seven-see~s .are supposed to go, this! · · · 
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I have been'.,playing•61arinet .. heard' al;>(jµt the' Syfilphdnfo Mri'd . . Beca\'ise, X'a~ier .h~s. all<nv~i, 
since the slimmer oC 95;·when my .· . Ensemble; i, ·.grbup., thar met 'iliree :~ ; there to be such an ensembl~; ther~ •. ' 
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you.how igipressed I was witll both 1 V1.l ""' · made just aS much.noise and dem-. 
the Musketeer basketbaH~eam and basketba. ff team .. ·.. o'nsti:ated even .more. team spirit 
the Xavier' fans. . . . · than Duke's fans: .. despite. befog 
. l. rriet a~d. 't~lked '.~i'th · several and the :f<aviek.' ... : outnumbered in the Georgia Dome 
. dozen '.'Big Blue.X' fans: during . · · ·. · ·. .·· -.a~o~t4·~~1. · .. , . •. " • · 
··-On the· Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire the course of the tournament: ... col- · __ fans_ ~-_ ... _":: I;d !:le. hard~pressed to decide • 
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'.' .,;·'.·· 
· · .. ·.niack $tud,nfAssoQi~tion ·•responds.· ;1~;,~JICT1~~~: . 
. ··· ··· ., .t· .·o·· iu ..... '.1···1·"1-1~~a•· .. . m:. ·-····s·· ' ~1··s:c-.u· :.·.·s.· ·s.·1·0·.n·. · · ~·~k\ ;>t ·~%,.:;: 
.. ,, '" u J~· ~,):~~!~--~1. ·' .·· '. ,'iC;i 
. · TQe Black~tudentAssoc:i_ati~n .. His entire piatforfil was ~reated .. a,ie' all actors in producing the fun~ talk, which c~nters_aroundAfrican- < .. ··.'.·_,~;_.··o·. :ea,,-_.,r·'.'_:_Do·'4.: 7.-~c-~,:._ .. :~-~--.".; .. :._,.'_.,··.-.'.~.; __ ~ .. -.... ·."'.; ..•.. :\.~.-.·.· .. "" ·. ··.· 
Executive Board would :liketo re~ · to build hi~selfilp by t~iu'ing down 'dafuental fabric of.American soci- Americans; being ridiculed by ·· .. ·• "" . 
. • sporid to the event held fast week . others within his own i:a.ce that had .· etY; . . . . . . .those outside the African-American · ·;~iXtea'd:· in~ the" CinCiiina1i 
.. by the College of Republicans' fea~ ' not' been as ·~haid~working" arid We were also taken a~ack by the~ ., community'? Perhaps more impor- :.E;;~~,;:,. ·:ctifat•~tl~depi~&n~: 
. turing Dr. Walter Williams. . . "intelligent': as: himself. ·.. . · ... ' audie'nce's hostility towards differ- tantly, what makes his speech so : .. c~:''.J~_·· ·._.t·_·._·sw·.,,;: •.. ~a_Cl·_:~ ... ·. .dd,_~ee:i>.c,iressM.· ... ·_,·:';,_•·.ec1m __ :,_._o· .. ;P_,th~e.)e __ :so·r'_··,.,_ .. ·sn.O't.·n°_,_ .. ". 
On behalf of the Black. Student ·: Instead . of providing a· histori;.: iilg poiritS ·of view: brought out by appealing to whiteAmerica? These ,,, . 
Association, we' would like to ex~ calor contextual ·fiame\i,rorkforhis tho$e who dis~gr#ed with Williams' are questfons. one must.· ask to see : one~ !Showd I>be concerned?: " . ·· 
press our exq-eine.dlsappoi~tment critiCisms oftlie·African~American,. opinion; Threatening gfares, cyni- . the ·root· of -why .Williams, ,was iX'si~~~t;'.'~:i~ur"·.~,:i;;;.·~r~~f:. ,;.f .2i:~"!~~~ ;:~~:C::f."~~;0; ~;f;:~~le~~: SES~~~~ ' ::t!~:t~=~~=i,~ .. :_·_:_:.!_,_._:_ •.•..• _i1~_·s~;_:_•asg.~.r_,_:,,·_:r;_0.netc··,_•e1_•n~t··1·_~Y'.··.•_._.b•_;e;'c,~_-0'_,m:_.e:_~.:-';c:_·10'n·._·;_._ •. :_·,:,: 
. as a'.btack ttian in A~erica during witli opposing ~iiefs were ~Uowed ipg: how this prejudic~d and radi- · rn 11 •••. . 
------------ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·troversial~ It: ,. ' 'fr1r.ng· ''under; 
. : ·\ :· .. "Individuals like:::,'. ~e ~~.~s~~ ~e:.ed~,iat;q. iha£}Yiii7 ,;. , . t~· ~~ti-,~iianii~tioµ; w~ '$tiiy~'tP,· !· ~!~~:~:i~~:~i!:~=~~:;~:;_ ;;~Jq.~,~~~~B~~ > · -~~~~wiii;9~~ ~-;r,.' l~ ." """, · ~. " " . I . '" /' " . iams did not face the ~~pIDtt p;eju_-~ en~~g~our.'Dieriiliets ·~nd tbe1Xat.i~: '! . matter; , Afe ,these the :kind c)f,ide_. . 'ot~~~p~~s~i , . ) i:ri~~ {~~1/1~~7: 
'W ttttams Stm pt)'. p t~J di9e. ~nd discrimin~t·i~ri of.the pre:. ::, "~ <;t>tjirn~riHy qn 'issue~ qf i:~e. rel~: ) ' ~l~ ~our. ow~·. Colieg~! o{ Republi~. ~ter~enoughto act on'suiCidafidellS:'. 
to Pfoptes preJudices- ·· ~~~:gt~t!~~rit~:~~~~~1:V:z~~~i'.·!o~n:tt~:~~~~f~e~~d~!~~:~~:~~·-i ~~~;~:~~i?the pro~lems withiri :~~~~ti~~.:it~~i:ft~~t~f~1~~t 
· ·b· · b' · · · · · · .. · · .. ,, .. , · · · · · .. · · ··· · · " · ·· · · · · · ·. ' ·· ~1.friderrfo··~;ae ·ressiv.e'.'.:illriess",.-. 
. . . ,, taming : . . of so~iety;'.iI1:cl~~ing r1.an~; of:(>·~~ : ~anipula.~~ th:~audie~ce .bY:Pf,?yi~< 1 !11e.,Afri_can'."~e*an co~u~ity: . >1,,,,. , . X. 8.y ~J>. . , .. · ... ,. .. 
. . . · . ·: fi.· . . h .· . own pareJ}~,was·n.e>tso.luc~y.·,./. ,. m~ ~o. h1s.toncal;e>r ~ocial context :· mto.~ontext w1t~·the.rt:ahza,hon ~~u~~s)h,~,:s,~i~J~.~L~£i.t.~.1~··;,, · .. : 
· minortties Or t. .e .. )Jy foc;us,mg the brunt of his cnu- . with his st.ate111ents. · that our. community has only had _, .. .':·?yfy,()Y{ri_experience'in\)nore, 
'/; . . · . .. + . \•' ,. c ,,_.,. .cisme'~tirely:o~)h,. e.· African. -Airieri..' . '. . equal. rig' hts for 4o.-y· ears in this ; tii'ali 'ts:'yelirs"bf practice: jg: tli~t· 
·at rrients 01 spctety.: · ... -can .co.IDrt.unity; he 'subjugates so-· .· .... m.· nre,·· the ·country, a person will"u~doubtedly :::;ot::1~.~:::wafq~~~y&'.of/p~~Ci~t~b'~e. 
. . . . . . . ' .... · . ' . :.cietatissll,e~ ·1~ one' community, as ":"".,. "":~· ~t . have a better understanding anci 'benefits .of~ailti-depressant·medi.:. 
. . ' ' ·. _:ifthese;socialcfj.ses do not affect ·'·"· _nt atrn_ m .....!t ' . 0 frameworkwith which to contem- '<,&a4~,~f~fo.~!w~i~h\lqe,q8-~_.:",' 
.. · Someofthestaterilentsm~deby'.:• · allofAmeric!Ulsoeiety; SinceAfri- . lVJ':' '-f'P ·;: ·. plat~. racial issues in. the .United ·A1"Follo\v,'.'.up:w_Hh"'aphysiCian._or 
those in the audience were:pr~ju~~~ :can.:.Americims,:do;not livejii this ·""'""~z . U States. ' . . . . 'iher.~pi,~t duripg"fl:e8:iffient)s;yery' 
. diced; stereotypical, sniall;:1Jifodt'.d'' · '.;cbllntfy:ale>nei:it Js hatd to believe ,.: · l; · · . · · . ·\~: ... ~'{ . ~ J . We fully understand the impor.; '· i~polt~tj ":-::,':"· : .... , . · ;:"''/~'," "·~.. . 
: and based 011 broad. and s~eepittg. ; that Vie reiilistically account for the .. lb~men'ittiid' e~osea . tance of diversity on this campus, ',•" Jf you .are still concerilecl;;tilk ;,::;i~:'!:!u'ifiJ~e~f:~: Af~~~~jg,, of American comm~:. ihl~~ep}.4eeded . :::: ~i::!~~ ::~~'.:"J: '.'lo_ .. •.·.:.',;D~.· .. -·ea-u_"_~:rtD':_ .. 9.o . th ..·.c·_;,.~.'-~-1,.,ph. y." .. _s_·.~~ .•~.an .. •·.;~ .. _:, .. 
. suited by the Xavier stude.rits; 'f~c- . . F~rthermo~e;. the consiste~t ap-. pr;1:ud~f~ · /dJjn the : believe is crucial .. · . . . . ·. .· ·· 
. ulty and community Ill:ernbers who plaiis~··fo':Willia~ 's commentary '. ;J~ "'' . . I . ·. We, the Black Student Associa- .: 'I had are:W.,warts on'my:han'ds» 
applauded -such a disgusting di~~- ''exposed.the· many deep-seeded· . . . \aui/. Ce .~ /' .. · . tie>n,; also beHe.ve in opeii- .. ,~:~tttt!d ~&tii.:~J!-~e':fr,~~z.,~f,~i~g' 
.. play of humai1 ignorance. . ·· · prejudicesheldinthea~dience; the• ·~ ··. ~ ir..:,, ........ -~ .. ;"f, ~' : '.. ·mindedness. arid education as a· ,l~t:sumfue~,,at'.h~me;ajid,,now 
Individuals like Wilifams: (Le~ > Xayiercommunity and mainstream .. . .. .· . . :,; means ioeradicate the racial ~reju- .:;t~~y';,:a~:1~~c;~·1~r';ill~)'. ·~~+J~'w:~ 
Ward. Connerly,; Armstrong \vi II~. · America.:' Blaming· minorities : for . .. . •. He blatantly. ignored . Jim Crow;, · .. dices and discriminati9n still ever- Does this·riiean itdidn 'fworkf·, : ~t;· t~l::;,:.;;~~Ji~~~PJ~ ~~i:;~:;~~::~~~:::.::~~ .·· ~::11:"t~~'!n~ ~~~:·u::r:, •. ~:\~:~;:r~ event sim- i' :~fn~, . '\;/<: \\ •: 
blimiing minorities for the a!{I11ents belieye it is a'; technique employed tice system:, the direct correllat1on ply over.whelmmgly proves· that ·.. · · · ·· 
of society. . . · ·;-.to promote stereotypes through fear . between class and race, and contin- our organization arid :members •·.,,,·.•.;,".·~_:.·:;~ .  t_· -~-'Par.r.''o.'_o_b.,-.:.~1·._l_uy:_~-'.'.m.,.'_.e_:._ ..an_· .. s __ :·'th. · .  El_.' __ i._,_::th· .. ·e·_~··'.''.v·,·_._.i'-.. · .. Williams highlighted the prob- and. guilt. . · . ued discriminaticiritoday,during his .· need to continually:work both· iri- . ~ . . n .. • _ ,. 
lems within the African-American· ·.· . It is milch easier to bla:m~ the · discJssio~.' . .>\ . . . .. . . . tei:nallyand t:xternaliy to :eli~i- .r1.i'~t*pia~,!9.i!~ses·:,tl,t~ 1w~!l11Y?a8f1'1 
community to use .us as scapegoats marginalized for societal a~lnients. ·. · . It is also interesting that ttie al- . nate the kind of prejudiced and ste- :'efadicated"';fronf:tlle:;base of> the 
to t~e the blame for the problems .instead or'exarilining the complexi- . leged' ''.divers_ity" _talk centei:e'd on . reotypical ihoughts which per- :: ~W:t::xo_µ'#'.:n~~~·~d~itigp!i(~~k 
presen't today regarding .crime · tiesoffactors.~hich all play a role. tlie ridic~le:and criticism of prob- vaded the environment that night. ·'~fuent5/,We·now liavi.niquitl'nitro~, 
rates, the public education system in America's social'breakdown. : . lems within' the·African~American . . . ,, . . " . ,1~eritaftll~ He~ili· Cerii~i;,wtii'c;foi~ 
and the decline of the American · . ··By examining these insiances in . co~munity, yet his target audience,, • . -,-The Black Student "~- b~~~f ~ptiri~.,/e>r\~ea_,.,'.:.·.:.:._tin,:.=.·.·:_···,,·e,·.•.·.·.·.'_~_··:··:!·:_~,·.».~.-~_·'.····.·.·.·.~\.,·'·:~ 
·. family. ·a holistic manner! we s.ee how we· . is pr~ctically all white. Why is this · Association Executive Board , , -_ 
The Op-Ed Ladies would like to thank you from the 
bottoirt of ·our ~earts for·sendingln · sff_mally fabulous 
· · .. editorials tbis· week. ·Continue to·send them in. . . 
·. :·· .. \ ....... -
... , 
·. : _Ne"7swire-oped@xavier~edu · 
.·-.vr., 
' '" " 
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L E T T E R s ' T 0 T H E E ·. D I T 0 R 
Let college students celebrate vfcto·ry withOt1t liar3sslllent ·· 
. ' . : . '. ·-' ' . - • - "·' " ,,.o' ' . ,' . 
On Frid~y night, just ab~ut ev- ·Having been both an under- Norwood officer, well, That just was - ·at ilie"wo'ods ~t the sanie time, college students. on my street -" 
eryone in Cincin~ati saw the. graduate and graduate' student at .not going t_o happen~ nottoriight~· . (which-was 5o bad~at the'fuede:- ·from my alma ful,lter. After seven 
Muskies. make it through. tothe Xavier for almostseve~ years, l have T~is: college basketball \\fin. had •· partrnent had' tWo parame4ic· units· years cif experie~ce, I can' say th,(lt . 
Elite Eight, an eyent never before: seen this kfnd of thing befor.e,:and l never. happ~11ed to us, whiCh 'made' ' onscene), why did I have four po-· ·.Norwood cops leiivealot tO .be'de- '· 
experienct:Qaf this scho.ol;.. . . d~d riot have a goo~f&lfnfabout ,, ir~Uthe rnore'irnporuuitt0'pi-~r\fe ./Il~llni#illniy frontyai<ftst#".eiy~ :. s~ed. > "'. ;·. ·· · .•.. :\.·:· . . . ... · . , ... 
·. It was fantastic, one inwhich my . · this car. Sure;enough, he cairie to a th~ moment!~ thefr d~ferise,lsaid: .·. No~oo.i:l police officer du~e,S go ; > .-•Most iiltpof!antly, Idid.notwant. 
wife and I enjoyed watehlng from .. stop irt the middle of the sfreet, just ' the first thing that came to my . beyond sticking itto some college those XavieiS.tudents to have tlieir. 
our home on Cleneay Avenue, · outside a house across from us .. The min~,· and l told the sergeant. to. · kids wtiowere mildly~i~brating party cancelediori such a low' nqte ·. · 
where we have lived for two years. · · students hadn't yet noticed him, so ''Get out of here," from my window a basketball wiil.·'in their o~n .·· ::...:. on sucli a historic night for the .. 
. . . , . . -. . . . . . . . . . ·. . • . ·: . . ·. , . , . : .. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · r . . . . . . .. '" .. , . . . : . . , :· . ~ . . 
As soon as the game was over, he began to open his cruiser door ... · (of cour.se using some .choice · hou,ses. Brit then again, maybe they , ~hoof! This was something really · 
around 9:30 p.m., we chuckled be~ · · - · words, here.and there) >- · · · · don'L· · . · · . special.' and at 9:30p.m.;for those· 
cause we could start to. hear the LikeNap<>leon, the shoit'. over> . . .. · .. · .. •·. ... . . · ... · . .five ~notes, they were:notin vio-
cheers of an of the Xavier students . '' "~ were' ~x;ited to weigh~ serge~nt leapt from his car, ':5; ~/11.. Norwo d ' ·. tation_ 'ofany ~ity codes. '. . ' /. 
in the surroundiiig areas celebrat- , searchmg for the owner of those ·. Un <P •.. ·· · · ~ ·· · It should be noted that •these 
ing the win. . be right in. the ' . ·• .stingi~g word.s~ as if his life (or eg?) .··po lit~ .officef'{j/utiesgo' .. ·partfoular .st~de~ts' who live on •' - ' 
... Wewereexcitedtoberightin ·· ··JJT rt'h. ;'·h· ·. · .. - dependedoMt.Sol~toodthere,Jn ... · .·. . . . · .. ·. · .. ·•· :Cleneayhavea'g{eattracktecord' ·. 
the middle of this. historic· e~ent · mtaate .OJ.·· t . 1S .· tStOr!C ·· . my \Viildo~; and repeated ?1Y state- '. ·beyond sticking, i~ ·ti/ ·in· te~i:ns ~f contr~llirig •the size, •. ·.· · 
and see the students show some . ' - d . ' h . ment for him to leave ' ' ,• . '. ',• ·.·. ' . . )ength, and<le~ibelfovel ofthepar~ ~avier school pride. We smiled as - ' event an see t e· BY: now, the. !>"rge~\ was ~ad S()me collegeleids who ,· ties they have' ,on our street. We. 
we watched from our window the students sho.w some erfotigh to spit, jumping up and ·. ' . . ' - ·ui , ..·.· ' have' not had a singte complaint in 
mild cheering; whooping and even ' .- down-on my froritlawn~ It was not. ' were mt ry. 'hvo years. ' ' ' ·,' . ' ' ' 
the impromptu bongo drums:· It Xa.vier Schoof pride." IOng before· there wefo~our,'co1mt .... . ce'Jebrat,ing~a,.°'.· . · liopefully,some9ne\\'.hohasthe 
was a mild a11d co11trolleq_ display them.four Norwood cruisers on the . ·. ' ' . •·' '.·.· ' : .·· .. ': ' . ' power tO·· influence how these 
of excitement, which took place on ... , . . . . .. . . . .· .· · .. ·. · · '.: sceri~. all hissirig Iik~ sriaic.es, dllmb- . . 1Ja$ket/Jdll.ivin fn> thi~gs at~handled in the f~ture will 
privateporchesandfrontyards. Itwasobv_iousnowhe~asabout foundedtliai 1so~eon~hadtolda · · ··. · .- .·· · ·. takenot~oith.i~·aiticle. · · 
Within a mere five minutes, a - to· put an end to ·a very brief, yet Nor\Vood cop to leave some ·coi-:. thett OWfl. ·houses~ " In the.mean time, I have to go 
Norwood cruiser, driv~n by a ser-- : histo~icdisplay of college pride be::.. Jege kids· alone; .. Why no.t?: Last · . ' ·.' ... to court to.get the Norwood)er-
geant, started tomakeit~way ~est-' fore it could even begin.· . ·.. .timeicheekeditisaprotectedrlght . . .. , · > • .' · • ·, . . . . . . . g~toffmyback. His new job as a 
bound, down Cleneay Avenue at . I ~outdn'tjuststancLthere and for Ille tcido so, bt,itthe N'orwoOd · · lm~,it'snomystefythatthere · Nor\Yood:cop.is<_to:Ieave·parkirig 
9:35 p.m. You could tell by the watc.h t~is happen, . Maybe ~ an · police force may have a diffe~ent istensiµn b,et\veen•college students· tickets 011:my c~s. in my own p~i­
speed he was trav~ling, he was not . undergraduate, j w~mld not have version o.f the ConstitUtion tha11 . and the Norwood PD. I do~'thave vate dri;veway; Keep up. the gi;md 
passing through, ,and one ccmldn't. 'b(!enso·bold, but standinithei:e as.· you or lam used)o.. ' ' .. · ' a:Prcihiem:with law enforcem~flt. . work, sir!. Th~tstuff.will really go 
help to notice.his ''impeccable? a graduate studeJ1t; ab9ut tq:see Wh~tfwanttoknowis;withall 'butldo'have.api~biem,'withlaw overbigi11court .. ·· · · ·., 
timing· to arrive just as the game ·.some basically nice, \Veil-behaved. of the .. crime in N~rW:ood, ndt to enfor~ementthrowingtheiqveight <. ... '·· . · · 
ended- like he set his \Vatch by ; undergi~duates:g~t stepped o~ by mention th~. 1ned~cal emergeitcy ~aro.~~d.;:~~P~sfait:Y wh,~~ it .i~~ '"Michael Evans 
it. · . . . · · · ;. 8,qme {lower-hl)ni~Y· ego-tripping th~t was .happe11ing'de>wri the' 11fr~t "v~fres ~ng a<1v~~ge c)f :some -, '> Xavier alumnus 
:·-
' : .. _ .... 
·~ ···:' '. ' ,, . 
·•. ·; ". , .. 
1: 
Are you a h~althy male or female bet:Weeh the ages of. 
18 ·and 45? 
·Do you occasionally use stimµlants? 
. . . . . . . . . . '·.· ,· .. 
Ifyes~ theri. you may be.eligible for a study beiµg conduc~ed atthe · . .. . 
University· of .Cincinnati' Medical Center and ~fth~·Clinicai.Researcb .. 
Center atCincinnati Children's Medical :Centef ori'ari.'investigatioilaf ·. · 
m~dfoation .being developed.for P~rkinso.n's and. Al:fh~itne~'.s Disease~· .... • 
.Volunt~ers ~iU be.compen~atedfor th~ir·time:/·P~articipationwill · 
.• involve' a :9 ·day''s~ayhf a room at tbe CliniCal .Rese~rch Cerite~~·. _· 
. ' .. •'· 
.... 
. ·Fo~ mor~ .infor~~tio·rt~ pieas·e .. ca1ftl1e.fcuni~al'fri~1~ ,.: · .. -
Progr·am 'at ·!~e .uc. go11~ge ·o.f 1Vlefiicine'at~J3~5ss~862l 
... 
.· ~. . ' ... 
~ ~- ·. '·' .. 
:'.." 
-, :. ':~ ' . 
. ' ~ .;' 
. ,·~ : 
.... :'' ... 
.. '·.' 
:" 
.,. ,• ... '. ·,,· 
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Baseball:drops two 
of three to Bonnies. 
The baseball team was ~wept by 
visiting St. Bonaventure, 4-3 imd 
4-1,in an Atlantic 10 doubleheader 
last Saturday at Hayden Field. 
In the opener, Xavier got a 
· strong pitching.performance frpm 
freshman Dan Graham. Graham 
allowed just four ,unearned runs on 
four hits while striking out five in 
six innings .pitched. 
·Sophomore Steve--Sakosits .had 
two of Xavier's six hits in the first 
game, He had an RBI in the sec-
ond inning and a run scored in the 
fifth. 
The Musketeers would redeem 
themselves in the last game of the 
. three"game series. . . 
· Junior Sean Finnegan threw six 
·shU,tout innings to lead Xavier to_ a 
2-0win.' .· · . · · · · 
With the win,)(avier improved 
to .7-17 overall and J-2 'in the A7 10: .. 
. Finnegan lifted his record to 2-
4 on the season after strikiitg .out 
seven Bcmnies while allowing just 
one hit in six innings pitched. In 
fact, Finnegan allowed just one of 
'Boriaventure~s five base runners to · 
reach ·~e~ond base. . 
· Freshman MfkeCreevy ap-· 
peared _in .. his thfrd~straight game 
and threw three shutoutinnings to 
earn his third ~ave of.the seas'on. 
. Creevy struck C>utfour while allow:-
. ing two .hits to dose out the game. 
Offensi~ely, the Musketeers 
. out-hit the Boonies 6-3 on the 
· · strength of two-for-four days by 
· junior Brett Smith and sophomore 
·Matt Lucas. 
Five runners best 
school record 
The track team competed in the 
Arizona State Invitational at Joe 
Selleh Track at Sun Angel Stadium 
last Friday. 
Seven Musketeers ran in the 
men's 3,000 meter rim, with sopho-
more Patil Staudigel recording the 
fastest time'. Staudigel finished in 
. 8:59.90, while senior Matt Graham 
finished 1.1 seconds later with a : 
9: 11.10. Juniors Drew La:Master 
and· Chris Tieke .finished wit,h a 
9:15.25 and 9:18.83, respectiyely. 
These four runners each broke 
the school record for 3,000 meters,. 
previpusly held by junior" Dan 
Cihal. Cihal set the 3;000 meter 
. record at the UNC Charlotte In vi- . 
tiltional in 2003 with a time of 
9:25. 
The boys are back 
in town 
The 2004 Major League Base-
ball campaign begins in the states 
: on Monday._ The traditional Open-
ing D1,ty festivities b.egin ·down-
town at 9 a.ni T~e Reds opefl up 
their season at home on Monday 
against the Cubs at 2:10p;m. 
,•.vt .r · SPORTS. 
. . .. 
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Xavier Dukes it out.to-the 
:'•. 
·wire, ... · ousted frOm··•NtiAAs 
BY DAVE GILMORE 
Sports editor . 
While tt{~y're ho Dukes of 
··Duquesne., the Duke Blue Devils 
are a pretty decent team, too. . . . 
On the strength of a· 19-point 
perform~nc:e by freshman Luo! 
Deng, the Xavier Musketeers' run 
for the 2004 NCAA National Title 
came to a dose by the narrow score 
of 66~63. The regional final game, 
played at the Georgia Dome inAt~ 
Ianta on Sunday,.marks the longest· 
foray the Muskies have .made in the 
NCAA Tournament in ;school hi.s~ 
tory. 
The Mu.sketeers keptt~e game.• 
. at a virtual gridlockttie entire way, . 
-thanks to t.h(l final performances of 
seniors Romain Sato (10 points, H . 
. rebounds), Anthony Myles (16 . 
points, 10 reboimds)and Lionel 
· Chal~ers,(Ij'poinis) .. 
All three were.named to the All-. 
:: ~· 
: T~urnainent Te~m. along with beng ·. . ' . . . . .. ·. ·,. . . . ... · .. · ... . . . _, . • . . . . . . . . ·. . .· .· < . . NEWSWIREPHOTO COURTESY AP 
. and teammate Shel~en Williams. Senior Lionel. Chalme~s and the Mu~k~teers fol.Ind thefrfinalFoui' hopesjllst out of reach,. losing 'to 
The. momentum in· the game top-seeded Duke.on Sunday:in Atlantcf :_chalmersledXavierwith 17 points. ·· .· . . 
shifted after Mylesp,icked up four · · · · - · 
quick fouls: in the first eight min~ and final foul~· "".ith 12:33 -left to ·percent field goaLpercentage for thought crosses 'your mind· that 
utes of the second half.and fouled play in.the game. Duke's:Dimiel · thegame,andshoqopercentfrom , there's no.more practiCes~'Pu(ev:. 
outof the game. "It hurts a· lot, be- ~wing.hit a three-pointer on that . beyond the arc._ . . ·. · .. - .. · .· erything ·away'. That's the hardest 
cause I knowifl had beenout there same possession, adding insult to' . '. : Chalmers w~s tagged with two .. Prut as a coach because you've seen 
it would- have been a different . injury. · . . . . . - ::C)~estiqnable.charging cal~s late:lri . where these kids came from. To get 
game," Myles said. "I don'tknow · The br~aking point for ttie the game, one'of.w!iich negated a . to thls point; 'proud' is the only 
what was going on in the second ;M~~~i~s .was a three-pointer by .layup. he made on'the play ... o, ... , > ·. , worg I cal} thin~ of•?\ . , . . , ; > 
half, butldon't thlrlkl was fouling Duke';sJ'.J. Redick that' put the Blue . The 'Ios's cillinfoates an 'emo- . . Xavier; who was seeded seventh 
him. I probably fouled him twice in · Devi!!(back in control; foaclirig 59- tio~al season for the Musketeers, . irl theAtfanta region of the. touma~ 
the second half; I don'tthink the 56 with 2:55 left to play; '- .· ·. who were aUb~ticouI1ted out of . merit; finishes~ the season26-li. . 
last two.that I got were fouls;" .. · _ .· "Th11fwas a huge shot," .Xavier. th,e NCAATournament 'pictundn ,The win total, m~tches t.~at;of 
The Musketeers led at the· half, sophomor~ Dedrick Fimi said;·. ''It', . January m1d February. "Ifs h.ard their previous: two' seasons _under 
30-28,. but never re~lly had the feiflike somebody' put a dagger' because you have a team like this .. Maita. The Muskies now JCiok 
ga_me in canto!. Xavier was up 44- through my heart on that one." The , that you enjoy·beihg with," Xavfor ~head\o th~ 2004-05 season with · 
41 when Myles recorded his fifth Musketeers were held to just.a 34~9 , coach Thad Matta said .. "The the bar sd a litle bit higher. .. 
· ;.· ··~·e1·vi'1er's·,··'Rt51~-a,::;_f~::;·tffi~~··1!ill±.fi1t~::t:13:rg:E1t: .. , .• ·.i~:~.-:1:1~:,-·.:::,;.;;:}··.;i.:?~;;l.·:'"~:.···.!~'· ... , 
.... ---=Tm'.;;,"",-= , : · · " , 'l · ' )' :,::·:~:;:'..·.,_;·:·····.'1¥;c-~1:J~.r\~·~·,'\'i:[, 1i;:.t~·-~01i~·.~:,rfil·YJ":?~;;;\;'" 
' '",.,·<; ,J' 
:~~:.<· \;i>· 
'·~. .. . . -,, 
.·, ·.::._;. 
·<!'': .·:::~~.:'it:;,:.: 
~-.?r 
::ll.1~.- . . ;•;. . . ~J . ' 
Lo~i~~,~~~b~;~ ~J~o.:·~ · ~~~!!M~:;-~ef~ffih~~~~1"1:;i:,~!!~t:~~~~f ~~~;~i~~t~:,~,~~:~~~i:!;~-~~~~i 
· .. What's·-·onra· ··7 
i-............... - ... ----.... ---· - ... =-----..... , .... _ ............ --·--ry ........... _.. ___ _. • {J __ . _____ ~----
Wednesda·· 
*Baseball vs. Cincinn~ti 
3p:m . 
* Women's tennis vs; Cincinnati ' 
lp.m. 
(Mercy Fairfield Healthplex) . 
Frida 
* Men's golf at LSU Invite 
. TBA- . 
Allhome games arein bold 
Saturday. 
* Men's golfatLSUinvite 
TBA 
'!' Bas~ball a~ Tempi~ . 
12 P·ITI· (DH) ·;; 
* M~ri's tennis vs: Duquesne 
lp.~. 
* Track at N9tre Dame Invite 
TBA 
*Womert's tennis vs. uMass 
· .. ioa.m. · 
-(Bronx, NY) 
Sunday 
* Men's golf at LSU Invite: 
. . . .·TBA , . 
*Baseba:Ji ·at Temple 
12p.m .. 
* Women 'stennjs ~t Fordham 
12p.m. 
,·'" 
" 
. Home baseball 'games are 
played at Hayden.Field -
· · '~the Xavier Tennis Courts 
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I. 
'>'A:~eason te,Rememher' 
. ·..:··. ..: .. • . ...... . ,. . . . . . 
.. 
·. 
·' BY,~EY WELDON · ... : them~elves 20~7,as c16uble partners · · Myles started ~busing people faris sure did rush the court that · 
· ' ;:/'··"Spo_rts w_ riier ·' .< : · · . th · '-· · .. ·~ .. '·. .·· . . . w_ith. thesp_inmov. e; D.· oe. l. l ..m.· a_ n was .· k d Tw' 
. . .. , .. . . . . on . e,;~p.ason. ·•··.······· . : . . ·. . wee en. . ice. . . . , TheXa~for women's tennis te~ ...• : .. Junior no .. r singl¢s .performer. ·launching rainbows from the tcip ·' The Lousiville game is still kind 
firiishdi this.p,~~t weekjvith a pair . Latiren.~ciary_:~lso .i~pro\led he{ o(the arc, and almost all of diem. of fuzzy. I remember a lot of yell~ 
qfvic~ories, aridjust oiiero.ad loss ·season markto.17-3. · .. .· were finding the bottom of the net.· ing at the Cardinals' Taquan Dean'. 
sand\Vichedip: t,he 'midc!le/ :_:: < .. ·· The Musketeers picked up their Chalmers was a blindingly fast Finn's four-point play is stillre-: 
· ; '·Thel7~3 (4~0A~JO)-Musketeer~ • · third overall loss· this past Satur~ ball ofenergy~carefullyccintrolled, plilyirig in my head. Xavier comes 
'picked up;a crucfalcorifer,ence vi.c:-. . clay, to thefeisty Louisville Cardi~ . miiking calculated decisions and .back frorri being down 14 to win · 
tory, Sunday, with' an. impressive· nal('¥3. . ... , BY DAVE· GILMORE getting people fovolved. . by IO.· They simply had the magic. 
sh ti tout · viCtciry over . St. . . The. higlily~competitive match. . · Sporfs..~<Jitiir , Sato got aggressive !ike wheri • The Miss_issippi S~te game was 
Bonaventure on Sunday, 7-0; .saw two. of Xaviir's strengths fall ·.·.· ... In _the course ofathfotfos;there •. he was a raw but disgustingly ath:- ·simply unbelievable-;:--Oddiy--· 
. ' Losing jµst eighftolal.games . offthis day. BothJCU's rio. I.and are certain te~sy~uju's(reiri~m:;;·, letic ·sophqmore, emphatically enough, Xavier gets do\1Vll eariy. 
against the Iowly'SBU squad,• the no. 2 sirigles fell, as did all three' of ber. Not sl) muchfoclividtilll play- . slapping; the backboard with . two . Then an the. sudden, ariother 
:Musketeers. continued their march the Muskies~ d~·ubles tea.tis. . . ·, · ·.. ers; but teams, faccis, pe~sonalities> ' hands after every durik. magic nlli kicks in. Muskies bring 
to A~ 1 o. 'supren.i~cy iri 'cdrifident . . ; 'Thursd~ y. ~ft~,r~o~·~ Sa~. th_e . . . :y OU can ra•ttle :bff the positions . . What happened next.is kind of . it to within two, with halftime rap-
' - fashion. The. Musketeers 11re a per.:• -· Muskies coritinu'e their impres~ive• · · · imdjersey numbers at tile drop cif ~ a blur; mostly from sheer excite- idly approaching. Finn. launches 
feet 8-0 at home this season. . pl# V1ith awinnirig effort overBut:- :. 1hat f9r .. thes.e teams because .they· . · the prayer. . 
The Muskie attack-was an all- ler, 6-1. Dominating from topJo represent what sports is· really I will never forget t!te look. of 
' a.r~l!Dd team effO,rt,'.~ed l?Y ~he,.' bot~om; XU had their way with the . about: the.connection between the·. the red light that outlines the glass 
. steady play .. of :s~nior · Kate Indiana. school. . fan~m:l the player. . . . backboard; signifying the end of 
· W~ig~tfuanand ~oph~:n4~re Kristen . · · The Musket~ers wilfr~t~ to . For me, these teams have been the half, and the ball plummeting 
Clai-y,-The tatidem picked ~p,apaii . · actipn ver~us. perennial crosstown· th~ '&90tioles, the '00 Ravens, the · through the hoop. · 
· of. victories, winning ~. p~fr iii-· .· riva.l Cincinnati. The bitter ,Uc:YXU, '94 New York Rangers and the. '02 . · Mosfplayers don 'thit as·many 
. 4oubles an,cfthen ea~h-indi~id~jtJ.ly.· · ga~·e wm begin· at. 3 p.~ .. ori Maryland.Terrapins. NowJ've got.· big shots in their entire career as 
· · · _insi11g}e~: 9:i.m~ip~d; ~~4.uq.,fipds._ · Vf.~d11_e~4,ay'.,__. > ,: '. / ,:, ,._, .. · ·another one.toadd to the list.-.. · Finn has hifinhis first two.seasons . 
..... '• 
..,PEPSl 
c6~1ege· Night · . : 
· .. · Fritl~y, Apr,i.1 ~~JI @? 1:1 Q.>· 
. ··.CoHeg~ Students~. and their ~ate~ o(. 
, spouses, can purchase HALF-PRICE 
'.lloo~~'r~miunftickets.inadva11ce·of •..••... ;. 
\' ;~~~~.:~1y~;~X~ndanrie•1fia1 
nightwill receive a 2004 ProvLdent Bank: ·· 
.. ~agn~ti¢ .~eds Sch~dule. · 
. · . . '.fhe 2003-94 Xavier Musketeers . . Whe~. the bracketS came out, I 
, were perhaps One. of.the most' uri-. pickCd Texas to win the National 
.· likely candidates for my panthe~n; Championship~ The .lesson here, 
A team that had just' lost a Player- . . . . .. .. . . as alw,ays, is rm an idiot. · · 
. of~the~ Year in David West and-was ment; sleep deprivatiort, aiid over,:;· . ·... Whether it. was Cage's three- . 
.. . playing its: touglies't schedule to iridulgertce.at the media buffet: the point play that put us:up foi: goOd, 
. date, was notexactlylooking like A-lOTotimamerit~fourdliysofhys~ · orJasonKlotzsho0tirigorie~for~10, 
the Atlantic lO juggernaut it ·was . teria; . . .·· . ·. . . . . : · itwas really happening. I saw fire 
·the.previous two seasons.. · •' Sophmore Dedrick<finn's fade 'tl'ucks and police c~severywhere~ 
' . '. Things 'didn;t start welHm the • at the halftune buzzer iuid his shot . ' People, po~red our of The . 
, ·. i'oad:~rid~iq_n't get.any ea8i~(\V~e.n that gave X:avfor i(S finai lead: ai'e :Wooos> Someone lit a couch.·on 
. the Musketeers gotfato the.'confer., permandntly in IJiy memoryI . . .· fire'.' Fb~a'lllom~~t ther~~ ~e'got to 
ence schediile. . " . .. ·,, ~·: .• Myfos .. p\!~ .:the nastiest. spin taste the cream of March Madness. 
We J:iad the first Duquesne loss 'move on St.Bonaventure'I've seen. For th~ purpo,ses ~f this coluinn, 
(':Vllich'didn'ihappen)foilowedby ·:inalqngtime: . ·• ..... I will say vecy little.of the Duke 
·~the "NBA.J am"esque performance · . 'J'.he $t.Joe'.s game was where.the game, It's "'.arin and pretty iii At-
hy. 'st. foseph 's. Delonte Wes(and natiori ·started to take notice of the · lanta and .the Georgia Dome is 
. JameerNelson, who looked more Musketeers, whC> shot71~ 7 percent huge. Driving there and back in 
·like Jordan aii'd Pippen that day.. : from 'th~ field and destroyed the ·. the same day may not. have been 
... .Then it came ... The turnaround.. nu'mber one.. team in the riation. _the most logistically sound idea, 
In .writing a story, this is ·wha_t Wa · Go out to you!'. driveway righ~ but it was well worth it. 
would call the crisis moment. now and take 45 shots from any., . Finai Fotir or no; IwiiI always 
.. '.:. · •. : Fr~s~~anJusti~_Cage gets ·in- \\'.here you w~rit. I.'11 bet yoirdon't remember this team;. It was a privi-
.'serted' fofo the starting line.up; -hit71.7 perceritoftliein; · ·· lege to cover them arid even more 
.. Matta cotjcedes and begins to .fa- · I retiieniber"·lltinkirig ~·are you . fun. tosimply be a fan pulling for 
C'v.or·.the :Zcine:a little-bit.more than allowed· id ruslt somebo~y ~Ise's · them. The2003-04Musketeers are 
ifus~~j,,: · ......... · . coUrt:? ~~.the~e'snotenoughfans offi~iatly in my pantheon, so~ the 
: The Bearcats :stroll into Cintas ~h~re to :~o. <it. anyway:'~ ~;Well;. the. . only qllestion is: are they in, yours? 
r~llk¢d)oth.fo the nation: They\ · .
· ;.: l~~ye ~ith :th~ir fails' between theii-
.. Jegs.· . . 
. :::: : .;fr9m thatpoirifon,wewere deal~•' 
. '/ing '.:With· a different team: Some.- . 
;;·t4iI1g; h!ippenecL to. senior Lionel·': . 
·'Ch~hners when . he dillled th·e·' 
.. f~~~~"'..ayfro~n the right elb~w'. :• .. ·• 
i·,; , ~ All the sudden, it wasJike.'the ... 
:::rtio_i:ik:~y had been .lifted of( the.' 
'~Musketeers' backand propelled! 7 . 
'.:·rciet ititc> thci·ho9p: ·»•. · ·. ·._. ·::.··•·:. · 
..•.•. Thatwhs the night"The Three 
. _Musketeers ";:We're.'. really: born, : .
··when ·you knew ymi coulqcount 
_' on .~h~l.~ers .and. se11i~rs Romain 
,- Sato 11nd Anthony Myles fo~ con~ ; 
'. sist~11t double-figures,ev¢ry'..ii1ght: .· 
. ··Freshman Justi# Poellmal1 was ... 
.. quickif coini9g 'intc:i his 9wri ahd ·· .. 
/'becoming• a Jan favorit~; .·· Thi11gs 
: \Vere looking, good. :_., ., , · .. · · :. 
: ·• As· good iis things seell-iej:l, .. few 
:·c~uld'\leprediC~~Ci \Vh~t h~pp~riecl· 
,: riex1:·~abso1uie·aomilla'tiori. · ±tie · 
;: cfoses(ipargfn c){victory ~as the . 
·.~ epic.seven"pO~nf\Vin o\ler Dayto~ 
'(not counting the second Duquesne . 
: 16~8. w·hich 'also didn't happen). · 
. . . ". . :': : '• · ._ • . · . · · . · . . .. , .. NEWSWIREPHOTO COURTESY AP 
.. Sophomore Dedrkk Finn (left), senior Lionel Chalmers· (right) 
and tbe '.?003-04 Mus~eteers certainly _make Dave's pantheon 
ofteains to remember. . . ' .. . . 
. • l2 week of MARCH 31, 2004 · 
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Jimmy Dillon, Editor · 
Diversions Desk: 745-2878 · 
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu .. 
~~:::~~~:"~~~;i:;:,, 
"O~r Country" ~t 
Omnimax · 
DIVERSIONS . . . ·-THE.X~VIER NEWSWIRE 
Praise for 'Pericles' 
CINCINNATI SHAKESPEARE FESTIVALTAKES.PLAY.TO NEW.LEVELIN.LATEST-~ROp,UCTION ' 
BY JIMMY. DILLON 
_ ·Diversions Editor· 
Although the Cincinnati. 
Shakespeare F~stival's season is 
coming 'to an end soon; their mo~ 
-"Our Country," a film which . meriturri seems ~ un~avering as the 
traces the development Of coun- ··sea and ·rediscovered love-which. 
try musie by intermingling histori- are two. main themes iri their latest. 
cal footage with large-fo_rmat per- play. 
formance of country music per- · In the second t.o last produc~ion 
. formers, premieres on Friday at in their 10th sea8on, the CSF has . 
Union Terminal's ·omnimax The- do_ne it again with the moving 
atre. "Pericles,''. the ~hakespearean· play·· · 
·· . "Our Country" will be shown. about a prince who, through the sea -
in'conjunction with Omnimax finds adventure and love, then loses· 
Theatre's current film; "Lewis. & · both; 
Clark: Great Journey West." · Our narratoris Matt Johnson, an 
For showtimes, tiCkets and· enth.usiastic character who plays on 
other information, visit Web site the humorand tragedy. of the play. 
www.cincymtiseum.cirg or call_ He helps the production all the way 
· 287~ 7000, · · through, turning pages with delicacy 
·. "Our Country" runs through while giving the audience a cheesy 
. . .· : . '. . . . .. . . .. . ·.. . . . . . . . : . . . . PHOTo:coURTESY OF RICK SOFRANKO 
Thaisa offers Pericles wine after his heroic effort iri the Penta polis toi.miameot · - ~; - . -- : :- · 
. ' .. ·, '·· . . . . . ' .. · .... ,. ,'. . ., 
is in the court' of King Anti()chus, . · The two faliin love:and whH~ _'whOm he riieets along hisjotirneys 
attemptingto-wfoth_t}princessbyan~ on a ship back to Tyre'where·; addflairandiealtcitheprnduction~ 
swering: a' riddie. that will result ih .: Pericles haS been namoo king; they . _In particulads:Thaisa's father, 
his b.ehea~ing or befrothing. ··· . . . encounter a terriblestorm. While ; King' Simcinides' played hy the char-
April 25. · smile. · 
· Re~ding by novel~ 
·. ist Noa1n Mor 
·.· TheXavier University En~ 
glish Department's Ryan Wi-iters 
Series presents a reading by nov- .. 
elist Noam Me>r at 8 ·p;m: oh.~ 
Thursday at Hon'oi:s Villa. 
A video artist and author of 
• ' . . • •l .'. 
Arc: Cleavage ·of Ghosts,-Mor 
lives in New York City· arid 
teaches philosophy at Long Is~. 
land University. .· · ·· · · 
The Honors J.>rogram will· 
~Pcinsor a r~eptiori fonowillg th~ 
reacHi{g.::·:.;: ::::·,:;:_,~: '.. ··-· .... <· .. 
'Wh3Ie Wder' in 
· ·.Kelley_. Auditorium : .. 
· The BrueggemarrCeriter for. 
Dialogueand theEthics/Religibn . 
and Society Program are present~ 
ing the second movie in their 
"Globalization & the Envi~onment 
. in Film" series, "Whale Rider." 
The film begins at 7 'p.m. on 
Wednesday iri Kelley Auditorium . 
. A discussion will follow the film. 
Call 745-3922 for more informa-
tion. 
Cincinnati Art 
Musellm 
The Cincinnati· Art.,l\1useum 
continues to offedree admission: 
to the general public. : · . · 
The museum is open from fl . 
a:m.Jo 5 p.m: Tuesday and i:hurs-
day and 11 a.m. to 9 p;m: on 
Wedn.esday .. Ii is also open Tl 
.·.,;;:. 
"Pericles" ·· x: 
. " 
Newswire OfficialG;ade:. A . 
Starring:· Nick. Rose, N~ncy 
Eyermann; Brian. Isaac· Phillips, · 
Tay lore.Mahogany :sr;ott . . . · · 
Info: The(--. ·Cincinnati.· 
Shakespeare FestivaJ .. ,wilLb,e 
:showing ":Pericles" for-t\Vo more•:· 
'weekends ... _TiCkets are. $i~-20 
_Pei:ic.les is .an'.: adyenturer in the boat lasts; Thaisa;-in childbirth, · .· ism_atk .fan=fa.vorite, :Brian Isaac 
sea.rch' oflov~ n10re than -tluills, doe_s not . . . . . . .. ·':. ·Phillips; . . . .. . : . . . 
·. When he finds the answer to the: . · The'crew, afraid the'wbmanis ..• · ·. Iiiafather~of~the-bride and suitor._ 
riddie to reveal the incestfious reta- ·· tiie)~asonfe>r th~ s~orfii; :caILfor · relation.ship, Phill~ps ali<l~ Rose .add· · 
tionship. between the king. and.· his. .· herbody t() be droppeJ ove~board: ' \even mor.e persona!ity to the chill'.: . 
daughter; .Pericles takes'.to_ the sea, ·.·. ~e,riclesr~1u·b.t.a~t1y· c(>11cede~, .· a()ter~while getti11glaug~s f.ro.mihe 
knowinghewillbestruckdowl)for · pushing~he~·poffi9offtheb()ataii~. ;'~udience. ·· ... ·. ;, .... _·_ , ., .c 
his'knowledge.>., • <.:· .::' iritothesea:j.i·' :< .. · · •.·.- -·. : : ·.Adjacentte>>Pericl~s.-~·n_~:King. 
Upon .return to _his king~om in .• : . ~· .. 1>,efi~les' .:4r~p~ :the. hewbom ·.:. ·.• Simqni.~~s '. : rel~tion.ship; p~ric;les .• 
'fYre, Pericles immediately sets". out. · .. pahy :gfrloff \Yith· KlrigTarstis and··,: and.Thaisa•s·bucldingi~pport b_egiris<; 
again tq avoidwar::with Antiochus;· . his\yife,.tob_e·r.~ised~·· , .. :. ·, , .·· ... ":·)to rhean:m()r.e.forthe.audience, e~7.,· 
: : . Along the way; ·he is shipwrecke.d , ,._ Perii;:les has lost his: entire, fam~' ! . pha8izing.th¢)rag~y felt at sea, poly.,· 
on th~: isle ~ffentapoli,s,·.whe~~ he ·ilf.1? the~5?urse,'.~f a, ~ew,,.~~Y~·'; ."~·f~}:V .. ~c~~~~We.r'. ... =~:.i:•;'. ·, · .;:>'.·' :'i . 
. tourneys Lw1th /o_th'ep: fi~ht~rs:Ji:C>Il1 • se11d111~ Nip ~d -~e au.d1ence.Jnto .· L ·: ' :·: W,P!l~, ~~ ma~}~~,fi~d ·to be.heve,. :· 
The hero, Pericles, ;is pfayed by . around the.Greek world f9{.,the haµd · • a funk; thus ending- th~;fii:stac,t. ·> i •~~·play. e11.ds: happily w.ifh P~rk:li::s 
Nick Rose,- a CSP veteran who·. of the. beautiful· princess Thaisa. ·,,The 'tale .of ~ .. Pericl~~'.,': ~s, ep~c: Lc1.iscQverillg, tlu1t _his :r~Jly_js y~fY.~. 
d_oubles as.the artistic director for the played;byCorrine"Molhe,nhe>ff··· and.classi~;:utiliz~ng som~, ~ey;e1.:_·,;~·ffiuch· allve.and.\Veil_ .. ·····i~'~ugh.b~_~t; !· 
company. Rose is just about flaw- · . ; ·Pericles; having just washed up · .• eme11~ofGreekn_lyth:~~ch·a$.deui> f, s¢~~ei:e? ~rnugh(>·~(Qie,~l\1e,~;~~tf~~ · · 
less in delivery and diction; compel-·, on. shore and .. witho_ut ~word. or ex. IJl~hin~ story tw~~ts.llndfuys~ ~·: • neari,f ma~htg-this sfocy"particiiJarly. ' 
ling the audience to root fo~ :the . shield, is the underdog agairistthese · , ticaliritervention,)vhile mixingit_f· :- ,.sweet.; > . · . ·. . · . : . . •. . .· . 
prince, especially when the charac- . great warriors,. giving the audience some Shak:espeai~an. tragooy and : ....• · ·. °'fhe, CSEhas, taken Shakespeare . 
ter seems down and out . ' even .more reason to .pull for him. . a solid love story. . .. ·. . i .Jo the :next'leyel once agai'n\vith. 
The first scene of.the· play defines He . wins the .tournament· and: the ··. :·, While the s_efs·. wer~ monoto .. ••; . stro11g. perfonnaitces • from Rose(: 
. the character of Peri cl.es; Our hero . hand of the ·princess;· nous and borqerli~~ bare;-the.king~ '. Philiips. artd;Molhenhpff~ · .··... .·· · •.. , 
· . .- ... ~; .; ·._.\-__.,;;:>:· .~·. ' 
-. a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday·and. ·· 
Sunday. Visit ww.w.cincinnatiart- .. 
muse-um.org for more informa.; . Perides, whate~kr yqu do; don.'t move, you're s~r~ouncied by _books .. 
tion. · · · · · ( · · '" · · · · · 
· .. , S;" 
New Plays 
Workshop ~004 
,~ _., 
The Xavier Players present · 
New -Plays Workshop .2004 a't 
. . ' 
7:30pm on April 1-4 in the GSC 
Theatre. Satl:Jrday will also. foa-
'ture a matinee at2 p.m .. 
New Plays Workshop 2004 is 
a series o(orlginal one-act·plays. 
· written, directedand produced by· 
. Xavier students. 
General admission $5~ 
,~,· ~ 
The fol.lowing dis~·s .ilf~ du~frir release On or.before.¥a.rch31. : ... 
,··,· 
-~~-< :l·:··1v· ,_e. :w.1·r .. ,e.·:s···· ·~:'_ .. ,r;~ili~: 
IUIH .... '-lo'°"' -1•10 - ·' .·. : • ·.. '.'·•' .' ., tul1a ·· ... ~cu -JUH .. 
'!IJll:Er' ~1o;t:11.Jw.•·~. ·- · • · · . ':··.-· -:< · · : 11111E1t :El!WJnt11t1tftl ·"· 
. . -~ .. ~ 
· )Vednesd~y~ March 31 · 
.Ttiestaplefons, · ·. -· 
·· @tongwcirths 
--~ Jiriday;A~ril 2 ;:. : 
"·>:.G.~orge:cn~fon ···. 
, : .®:Bogart's··.:: .. ': 
. .. -
dead p,r'ez RBG: Revo/iiiionary but Gahgsta (Columbia) ... Dirty ·. 
Vegas The Trip (Famj)yj u• I Kiil~dthe P~oni Queen WhenQoo(jhye .. ',· . . . ~"' ·~6:!.ii:~;~:~t:~~i·:'..J;~:~t.·~~:~~t~7!%\~J;,rra)··. •· ..... }.t::~~~''j.;);.iif fj i 
. .. Runner & the ThermodynaOiics Runner & th"e Thermodynamics · , ; @Top~Cat's": .- : •. ·. · 
(Ate Fu) ... Snow J:>a'trol Fina/Straw (A&M) . · · · · · 
. . .' .. ~II dates· are tentative 
.• . 
·' 
'• 
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Li~ Pocket Knife 
·. Panis.ConfrbtEP 
· (Natmick). 
Lesbi4n Lo~Fi Hip;.Hop : 
;:.·:.' ,. . .. . . 
'fake a trip t() .'J~rsey' 
'BY.DAN COX 
. ; . ~'Jersey Giri•• is~n ~~onipletely · 
. d~ffere#t. t.e~ver than any• other ·. 
: movie made.by Kevin Smith, but . 
unfoit1inateJY, that's,not necessar~ . 
ily a gopd thing. · . · 
Smith,. 111ost_ famous for his· 
lqw-budget masterpiece, "Clerks,'' 
. has lllade a liviiig off of crude hu" 
·.· mor,. witty dialogue a(!d relatable 
· chara~ters: But ~ith ''Jersey Girl,"• . 
. he.friesto mO\'.e away.from crude · 
humor ·arid eriter the· wbrld of ro-
mantic comedy, withn~ild sllcces~. ' 
A~ the latest refoase fro~ N ~.:n~~k ' . . . Ben Affleck stars in the movie, · ... 
Records to .fall into the hands of the · and for those of you who don't 
Diversions. section, Pants Contr<~l . kllow;nobody prings outAffiec,k's ·.' 
from San Fraricisc~'s Lil''Po·cket . star poteritiallike Smith' does.· 
Knife·stancJs tg be the most promis~ ·. Nob~dy. Ihvasin S~ith's ;,Chas-
ing from the relatively small record irig Amy" where Afffecldirst got 
company. Althougli Pants Control is noticed by the mainstream when . 
nothing more than a five~sorig EP, it he pfayed a man ~h~ falls.in fove 
stands to be worth more than a lot of with a lesbian. 
full-length alb~nis bei~g rele~sed to- l'he beginningof''Jersey~'is.~t: 
day; . . ·. / . fn themid'90s;Affleckplays Ollie 
.-._·• Bien_ ding di_efo_~fi. hip-ho_.P sound Trinkle;·a successful PRman·for 
. . . . • . .. . . . . . . . PH~ COURTESY O.F IMDB.COM 
.. of the B_eastie Boy~; the rapping styles musicians who is· quiCk;.to point W~at a tough life~Ben Affleck has~ H~ has the terrible job of making· millions of ~ollars for having 
of MC Paul Barman and the odd per_. out just how successful he is to-•· love scenes with' LivTylerand)ennifj:ir Lopez; .··. · 
.. ~onality;of Peaches aUb~s a~sfrange~ anyone .who might I.iste~'.0,. . ,, .- . · ~ ...... ·, ---------------. 
to this band .to understand who Lil' . SteT::_·yn,kp\e~··y· ·edfal.brys _;eon. rn· .. ·· 1~?e·· re~·torpeu_ dze.• . . _1w_e· .ahgeru .. ee·s~e.anindsuel.stspec __ t_h.e1.ap.I . Irye~h~.1:sh .. ics1· c1.eo.n1-t·. .·.dwehv·_ e_ 1;1~J __ a·_ ins .. da.-~.· 'Ptia~y·n_ .• c.~ hmecok~~~sb_-0· "mDbeared-,· " '.~1.;)\,i1;.15~~1~~f~'.~{~ ::~~~t::~·'; ,. ..·· .. ··~· . PocketKnifeis. ·How~ver,LWPocket " 11 .1... .. . • .· ·, Jh8,IDll;··"-:.> ·>rl"~""'~·' 
Knife ~nd her ~i:onies(Ge6~ge~keytar. • We see a quick coµrtship bet\Veen ·.Will· Smith, then k.nowri as ~he·. ~ut_helpokS an~ acts too much like · x~;; . '-:er~: ~·: .,,,, ·· •~1;Y.;,;;;.;.,::'.~'· ~· <1 •• 
and No Skills-drunis)aren't merely the two,· and thepruisfori·each char-"· Fresh Ffince; "· · · · · · .. · "a:normat person to ever be an ac~ .,,.,"' . ""' \t1f,'tf_;··. :.;;,. . "£&., .I'! ·:<··· 
the·su·iri of other'gr,9ups' parts. . · acter ha8 for the other is evident. So Affleek packs up his ritzy tion star, ;md hopefully soiµeone '! ·'"J~ey;'Girl'.' ·"': ,, '' ..,.,.,.,. \ "~ 
: ·• , the first song; '4Disco Dancer;'' is She meets his somewhat al~oholic apartffient and moves back inwith has. finally clued him in. <:N~· " " -:,~,iQ"f i~f~~~ae~~B '~-
a :perfect intrbduc\tio.n• to the• gfoµp.. ifather,:played. by Geo~ge ·C~lin, his father in NewJers~y; .Then th~ . . ilis bright•spbts in the movie c\·'" ,: "ii'g: ~Ben .Affleck;, Liv· . 
' Fat;'. synthesized bass, Indian vocal and when: Affleck proposes; there ; movie.movesforWard seven. years; come from the beginning and end.. . ~:#1~~;:-R~qrlel~C"a:str'o,> George" 
samples arid references to "Dungeons ••·were .plenty ofsighs coming frolll· and we' seeAffleckwith a job as a. His reactioh wheitJ1e hears of his (ttlfilih'*Jasorlf'Blggs · :~ ·· 'V• · ·· ,.,;. 
& Dragons" m_ake for quite a frrst im-: : • 'the:wo~en, and most.m~n,' in the,__ stfeef sweep~~' al~ngsid~ I Carlin~ . wife's death is heartbreaking as he .:1~:.::~" ,, ; ~ :. : . . . :G_< .~i3ii~;_,· .. ~-an_,;,,; .. :,~~g. ·-·~.:·,, . 
. pressU>h.1 'F~lloWing'. is' "Eas't'. toast/ ·:'audience!';,,· . ~:ri' •· '. ' 1. : .. ., i':·•; · · · · and•Gertie1Tririklet·Affleck!s tirst.r•' collapses to· the floor. ""a .:9q,ntenr iµ~Hidipg ;-, 
•. ¥2;~rriif i'~t:tJE~~: ·:~EE!~:;~~: st::; .•. ·~l:~:~:b~~:::·: i~~:::1::=:::~: . ;:~~~,:;.~;'.i'S 
Other ·rappers rhynie about their child she will never meet bec·ause video storcHvhen he .tries: ~o rent · his daughter where we see him · 
skills .from coast t({~oast, and Lil' . . Gertrude dies -in childbirth, leav- . an ~dult movie~ " ' . take years of frustration out on a ' 
Pocket Knife does no different: "I'm ·ing Affleck a single father of a · Coincidently, 'fyler is a gradu~ seven~ye1:tr7old girl. · · characters are lovable, and it's easy 
the pimp-mommy oOones :Street,:all · newborn baby. , · · : : · . · ate student 'from a neilrby:univer- Like .we saw in ','Armaged?.on;''. to fall for them; 
the honeys, they love nie/tgot the . The stress of'losing his new sity doing aprojecton-male mas'-· Tyler and Affleck work well ··. ne problem is there aren'.t any · 
girls on the corner in~n· nioney for· wife and being a single.father,. turbadon,,and the:frank'aiid hon- · onsrage. It's bard·to say if they~.ve beiievable problems for the char~ 
me so l can• stay home and pla:{ my combined with being a PR lllan for est dialogue Smith •is known for. got chemistry, but her wry natllre acters to overcome. · 
Atari." . . . ' populiir musical celebrities even::·. comes out strong in'· their initial ·. makes. a. good foil to Aft1eck's. at- Yes, learning how to be a single 
' "Red Hott" (''The extraT isfor the . ttiaily b~conies too 1nucli. for h.iin ·•' cb~yersatioh .. · .· •.. '·.·. ' ' ,... .• . .. · tempts atfatherhbod'. .. ' . . .·' . ,. 'father would be extremely difficult, 
trouble .we bring") .is q11ite p~ssibly to handle, and Affleck's character . Affleclc is terrific in the movie. Really, the only'Ietdown in the : but ·when we enter back into the 
· ·· the· best-song on Pani~ ConfroL J'he ~napfdµrl~~ a:press confeferice .. He: came uri~er a l<>t of fir~ lately . .movie is from Sriliili himself.· '11ie story: seve~ .. years .1~ter,. Affleck 
production:qllality 1~·:perfect. ~nd the. · · · · · · · · ·· ' · · · seems to have a pretty good handle· 
·lyrical build,..IJp is}lawless for getting .. on the situation.· . · · 
the li~tener to i:e~~t,to LPK'scharits:. . ,. · ·· There's never any doubt that 
'~Get up, get ready; get ready to dance/: . . Affleck and T}rler will fallin. love, 
· We're Lil' Pockef:Kiiife ~nd we con~- ·• · ithapiJenssoquickly in the film that 
.trol your pi):nts/Get up,fall down.;'. , . ·. ifs hard.to believe it's supposed to 
· !'5'2"" combines Atari sounds (Ii::... b.e.clifficult at all.~ ... ·· . 
·· la Pa¢-Man) with a fobotic~voice o~er ·z Smith even has a climactic scene 
a stdpped~down, basic beat. By this ·I . whereAffleckisfacingthroughthe ... 
point of the record, mc:isrlisteners are small New Jersey town .trying to 
probably beginning to tire of listen~. make it to his daughter's music re-
. ing to LPK's skills and exploits. · · · citai after he realizes that she-is 
· This'is exc.usable, being that there what is importan(to him, not an-
is only one other triickafter:i~ ori the other·PRjobinNewYork. Will he 
album~ "A.D;D.," tbe fast song on · .. make .it in tiriie, thereby proving his 
Pants Control is beyond state andthe fove? Of course·. · . 
vocals 'aren't even recorded. iri~tiine ·• So tlie man.who expressed hi.s 
· with the music. ·At the iiskofsound,.. · .v.iews about Catholicism by mak-
ing unbriginal;~I'll say, that th~~pio.~ ing Carlin a C~dinalfalls,back on 
ducer of the album proba~ly ra.n <:n:if :, : romantic comedy staples that can ' 
of Ritalin tqwards the ~·nd oft~~ ses: • . be found in too .many movies to 
sion. ' . . . . •. remember. . . .. . . . . 
. Although the rough spots are iiu~. Smith has neveffallen back on 
merous, Pants Controlis an'.EP and cliclies before~ arid it's ~asy to feel 
lo-fi hip-hop, tb boot Imperfe~tions .. · cheated by them.· 
are what make for great Io-fi records; . : Lo-vable .characters and; strong 
· but Pants Contml's mistakes were tbo~ · actiiig take the movie far, but at 
numerous. Stay aware,of this gfoup, ·.. ·_·. some point, itwould have been nice · 
however, because Lil' Po8.ket· Knife, ' for there to be a worthwhile story . 
. 'is sure to refine their sound. . , . PHOTO couRTesv oF·1Moe.coM for them to be a parf of. 
~'Tim !'air. · BEm Affleck arid Raquel Castro have a _few laughs over Kool~Aid about Ben's last ~ouple·of .. 
ContributingWriter .· cinematicflops, "DareDevil" and "Gigli." .. · ·. . .·· .· . · .· . · . · · 
.•"lfT r. 
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The r~p music world· iS in the . . The tirst single off the album, · in& a guy holding aii acoustic gui~ .. ·ti1A.~i seem:s to realize this, and 
process of moving in _a completely . "Trying to Find a.Balance," is being ~.try screaming those lyrics -..yith . he. ptits in ~.couple .instrumental .. 
·different direction with a new style: . played.· on ·a .lot of rock' stations . aS much intei:isity as yol1 can man~ . tracks.thatf:indhim spi~riing away 
emo-rap. .. _ ":arouiici-:CinCinnati~ and' the.fife and .. ' :age, ·.and .. _tha~-~.s whaf.the albtini · , oti hiS:turn~bICS.: · ~· ·<-. . . "·· 
Just like the name implies, these inte~sit}i of the album coines ~ough sounds like:>- •. . . ·' ,~ :<H:is i:>eat8 that worksc».wellwhen 
predominantly white small-label· . ·strongly in the song as he talks about :·. .. ' I!~ souri9~Jike_ a·man_ on· the • · ci~nci~g iround'seven.'·s i.ntensity .. · · 
rappers don't rap about cars or the 'mixed emotions he has about verge of a'meiitaJ. breakdown and. seem .empty 'withoiJfJhe fire that 
money', but. about'emotiOris and . ·being· worshipp¢d by .. his. fans one. •, tbi:tt sense o(~ger arid: despera~ .. Seven. provides;... < .. '. · , •. . . 
feelings.- · ·. ·· .. ·.· · . . day, t~en ~eip·~_arou·ndpeople_who )tioncarries,th~Il:ius~cqtiite,a\Vays · This is a shame, since some of 
. . This'might sound a littlewhiney;. .. have riever h~irrd or .care about. his'.> into the album,; hut unfortunately; the strongest sm1gs are at the en~ of 
Atmosphere 
Seven's Travels 
(Narnack) 
.. and in some emo-rapper's cases it music the next . . . · >. ·. not through its entirety. . . . the alfnini .. · Atmosphere ne¢ds to 
is, but the group Atmosphere; which. . . '_'Treat me like a God, or. they treat . ·. . . • About iralf~way tlifough the al.- .· firid a balance wiili' ili~ir music, not · 
· consists of MC Seven and I)j Ant, _ine like :a lep~i:I :You se,e me move _ bum, Seveli'sint~nsity.and aggres- ·justth~ir lives ... 
light~ fire undem~iith the emotfons . back and forth. .,between',both l I'm sion are still there, but haven't. , . 
. . they .talk about and then spit verses jtist trYirig-tci fi~d i' bal~~ce:•• • Ifthis- . changed i'n v.oltiine. or ih co~t~xi.. 
.-.=....""'"'"""'"""-'. •.·: thr9ugh the flames of theif entire sounds a littl~ ~oQ. emoti~ri~I and self ... Wh~t brought the albuni to life at 
Rock-raf·mosphere CD, Sev~n's Travel,~. . . .. _reflective for.)'.bu;anci y6t:i're picfor~ first becomes ~?noto~~uslater. 
-r-.::~~~~ ~~~~ ;;'.t@:il \\-~. • ' ~f:. Ji:'_., . 
·.Diversions '>Eiiiat:Ro1ir .. :.B:-a.·sketb·afl·.M.ovies 
. . .. .. ~ . .. _.: ...... -- .'.,.,_~-- .... · ...... · ~.:: ;- .. ;~ .. '. · .... ~ .: .. -'· .· ... ·-'.' ·- . •,·. :··:· ' .· . . .. -
.. ··. 
... 
"· 
·. ,'_ :-· 
~DanCcix· 
· Editor in Chief 
... · .... 
#1 Seed #4 Seed 
·"Hoosiers" 
·.' .... · 
;·:. 
·,". 
The 4th Annw1l10 DAYS of WJ!Li.NES,S . . , • 
.. · · . . · · .. '··x~11a11.. 
Xavi~ community members are invited.to~ at least o~e acti~ity.~ch day from. ~.· 
· · .Sunday. Matth 28, 2004 to Tuesday; April 6, 2004. · 
Those persons who participate for all 10 days will receive an XU Wellness Team .Prize and 
are encouraged to a,ttend at least one event endorsed by the Wellness Team~. · · 
. . . ~ .. ,'" .' 
·Sun®y. March 28- Day 1 . . . · 
. -0> Participate In AHA.heart mini-llWathon 
o Start takiiig a multl:\1ita'!lin .. 
. o Atteria HS. Invitati~ .Choral Fe~tiv~ 
o . ,Be lciJli,I to a stranger 
o Attend a Sunday religioU:S service ,·'. 
Monday.March:z9.:Day2·: ·.·. · .· · . . •. · 
_ 0:- Attend Lunch and Learn Seaiiiaar at12.-00 In GSC Room 330 . · · 
o Read a magazine for pleasure .... • . _. o .. Get up 15 miriutes early . ._ 
o . Schedule a medical check-up · o Abstam from alcohol & caffeine 
Tuesday. Mari:b-3().o Daf 3 · · . ., . .· .. :: , , .. . , , . 
'°' . Attend a free aplnning class at O'Connor at 12:00. Adv1111:e reglatration'requirecL Call 7~208. 
· o · Invite8omeonenewtolunch ·. -o ·Plant a tree · · ' · 
o ·. DO a breast/teStl~e self-exam • · : · .. 
Wednesday. March 31- Day·4 . . . . . . . 
<- Attend Walking the L'\byrinth &om U.-00 to 2:30 In GSC RoOm 330.' . 
'°' . Attend afreelitnen baJI claaaat O'Connor at'.12.-00 .. · ·· .. · . 
o . Go to bed early · o Eat yoiir 3-a day (dairy) 
0 . call or e-mail a friend . . . . 
Thmsday.Ai?ritl-Day"S~ · · · . .. .. · , · : .. ,. 
Q · Attend resume workshop ~. Pick .up a "Quit Bag" at the Health &: 
o Give a friend a hug Co11J1Seling Center .. · ' · ·· 
o Pick up someone else's litter o . No TV today . . 
Friday. April Z. Day 6 . ·· · . · . . 
<)> . Participate in the Rela.y for Life .o. L1$t 5 qualities you like about youmelf 
o Be a designated driver . . o Update your resume . . . . 
o Find alternative transpOrtation today o Visit an art gallery or exhibit 
Saturday. April}= Dav 7 · · 
o Usten to a different type of music 
0 . Eat a healthier snack . 
. o Volunteer . . 
Sunday, April .i.; Day 8 
o · ~Ian your week 
o Attend Swing/Jazz Series 
o Exerdse for 20 minutes 
Monday. April S- Day 2 
o Talce the stairs instead of the elevator 
o Take a bubble bath · 
o Try-a new tfpe of food . ·. 
. 0 .. Orgaruze an outing with . ymir. 
friends/ fainily · : .. 
o Attend New Plays Workshop 
o S~d 5 ~~tes ~th a pet 
o Meditate. , 
o !)tatt a journal ·· 
o. Recycle _, ·, c 
o Balance rour checkbOok 
Tuesday, April 6- Day 10 . . ·. . . . . . ..· . . . 
<0> Pick up your wellness team prize ~m 11:00 tal:OO In. the Galla$h~r Student Cent~r ~bby. . 
<> lndlcate1111evoni~nedby~~.un..ateim.Foraddill~W~ii.;.abOut;;,elkUp~.p~·.on;.d·llieW.el!neso .. 
~ll70.30ZI.. . . ' .. 
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Okay, deep breaths. Let the frus-
tration go. Focus on. happy 
th ... HOLY HELL, THERE IS NO. 
WAY THAT LAST CALL ON . 
MYLES WAS LEGIT!· DENG 
FOuLED OUT LIKE 1HREE DrF-
. FERENT TIMES, DIDN'T HE? 
yvrF? Deep breaths. It was an 
awesome run. I would have ha.d to . 
. take out another Stafford Loan to 
go to San Antonio anyway, right? 
Right. 
Lucky for us, today .is packed 
with fiappy good things to make 
us.feel better: The Wellness Team 
is hosting "Walking the Labyrinth: 
A Spiritual Walk for Wholeness" 
·at·l l a.m. in GSC 330 .. If you get 
lost, David Bowie and his posse of 
· creepy Muppet characters will get 
you back on the path. 
If you've been lying in bed like 
myself for the past three days and 
aren't sure if it's because you didn't · 
sleep at all this weekend or if it is 
due to the major b.out of depres-
sion you fell into after the week-
end,- here's your opportunity to 
take out two birds with one stone. 
· The .Heaith an.d Counseling Cofc 
fee Hour .will be taking place' iri 
the Faces of the WorldLolinge at 
3:30p.m. There wili. be a raffle 
afterwards with priZes such a8 a free 
misdiagnosis of strep throat, a 
doctor's note to use at your conve-
nience, and a bottle of Vicodin. 
The Spanish Club wi,11 be.host-
ing ·a Poetry Night tonight at 8 
p.m. on 10th floor Schott. I've writ- ·• 
For Rent· 
1761, 1762; 1765, 176,7. 
Cleneay. Great locations, great . 
properties. New amenities in rill of 
our properties. Ori XU shuttle line. 
Please call for .details. 731-28~0 
· ·.or check us•out at xurents.com. 
House for rent. Large 8 bed~ . 
room, 3 baths, fully· equipped 
kitchen, parking spaces, short walk 
to campus. Lovely mansion on 991 
Dana Ave. Washer and dryer. Heat .. 
included, $350 per student. To see, 
callJo Ellen at 321-0043 cir 241-
~· 8421: 
1750 Cleneay Ave. Great loca- .. 
tion. Very short walk to can:ipus. l 
and 2 bedroom units available, se-
cure building, heat and water paid. 
Off-street parking and laundry. 
Please call for details. 731-2800 
or check us out at xurents.com. 
, .. .,.,' 
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"Dang":is short for "damn" ' 
"Deng';js tallfor a freshn:ian 
Damn Duke, and shrink Deng . 
ll.lll1~1.•J!f4 
April 1 
o newswlfe-ca en a xav1er.e u or -·-·- ___ _ 
- . . . . : ... 
·.· Today is. National Alcohol-Free 
. BllrGemn{e~ and his Newpqrt 
Dream Band Y.,illbe playing in the 
• G-Spot Theatre at 3:30 i>:m; ·Or is 
. it really at 2:30? Or 4:3n? 
Muhahahaha; let. the Daylight. 
Savings Tiine chaos.ensue!. ·· 
MO.NDAY 
. . Weekend, so ifyoti;re havin.:ga party;· 
make sure you put up A sign that - April 5 
·say~. ''Natio~alAkohol~Free We~k~ ·. · Secretary of Stat~ Colin Powell 
end.Celebration!"· Then proceed to . turns 67' tqday .. In a total surprise, 
getblamrilered .. · . . President ~ush isgoing to jump 
~·women.attheCrossroa~s:.Gen- o.ut of a giant birthday cake with· 
der, Equity, and Parity" will be from nothing but a rhinestone speedo 
Today is the day formally known ~:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, today inJhe GSC« and a bikini top tanline while 
as April Fool's Day, but as of th_is BCine Thugs 'N· Hilrfuony will see· . Ru~sfeld makes bal.lc)on animals. 
year it will be on May· 1 instead._ you atsaid crossroads; so you won't Oh, those crazy kids. 
PSYCH! April Fools! Aw rrian;I Watch out, 'washiiigto~.' It's be lonety. . .. 
got you goqd. You· fall for that ev- the Million Foresldn March. .'.The· fight· against· Cancer goes· 
ery time! Your fly's down too. No, another round.on the greenspace to-. 
TUESDAY 
'April 6.-really, it is. You might want to. take Resume·Workshop at 1 :30 p.m. in . day.at 6 p.m. with· Reiay for Life. · 
care of that, it's kinda embarassing. · Gallagher.3.30. . . . . ·· Those born between June 22 and· · A dis,cussion on the Prospects 
B'elieve it or not,.mon amis, it is . Sp~aking .of workshops and. July'.22 are askedto.bei:eady at5:30. of Peace betwe.eri Islam and. the. 
· that time:: of year again. ~oday starts workplaces,-Xavier Players' stu-. p.m. with brass knuckles and. Mag . We~t willbe taking place at 2:30 
both Testicular Cancer Awareness dent-written, produced and acted . lights:. · · . p.m. in Kelley AuClitorium. ,If it · 
Week and Genital Integrity Aware- Workshop will be· showing tonight · '. . goes as well as the discussion board 
ness Week. . Testicular Cancer. Week through Sunday at 7 :30 p.m. in. the about the Israeli separation wall. 
is kicked off today with GetA Grip! GSC Theatre. One of those plays in Gallagher, thenit will be an in-
D.ay and Genital Integrity Awarec takes pface in a workplace. It also April 3 . . teresting spectacle to watch. 
ness Week is commencing with a doesn't~akemuchsense,soifyou · The men's tennis teain will be Ifyouarelookingforalittfobit 
march on Washington.· protesting have any question~, taJk to Mike· . takfog oh Duquesne at 1 p.m. ·at the of mystery and enjoy nice, succinct 
male circumcision with a sign that •, Palascak a.fter he gets back frointhe · tennis courts. The men's basketball names, head av.er to the GSC The-
says, "Arre~t Pe!lis Butcher Doc- . Penis Butcher March. te~m has already been instructed. to atre ancJ figure .·out exactly what 
. tors." You can't make this kinda stuff If you are a twin or just a big fan stay far, far away. , : . An' Evenirig with Madame F en-
up, folks. . . . of a man named Sheibley over .!it ' tails. The evening begins at 7 p;m. 
Is the only thing youhaveto_tell DDH, haveweacdebrationfor.you!, ·. ·•. and if~he's late, I'm F'n leaving. 
potential employers the story about Thomasfesrwill be blowin' _up in . . · Tomorrow is· the last day of 
' ~PW you are a' team player'becau~e Keliey at 7:30 p.m. Word to your. Aprll4 • . . classes before Easter. Soine will 
·everi when you were ~eally drunk· ·. moins, I came to drop Toms. >> ·. .Guess -.yh~t,? AB that work you ·. chooseJo celebrate by binging on 
that one time you still ·held yollr . ' •· have to get ·done·.today,.you )loW .. chocolate;· others by watching 
friend's.hair back.as they drove the _have one less ho~r to d6it: Day~· . Jesus get his· ass kicked at their lo-
porcetain bus? Sharpen up those . light s_avingstjme "sprung forward" cal theater. l willhe in D.C~ pro-
workplace credentials .at the · : at 2 a:m. Or is itspra11g,fo~vyard? '. testing my circumcision. WWJD? ·· 
Have fun, make money! Need 
outgoing; en.ergetic people for. 
· ·· . event staffing. No experience nec-
essary~ Ffoxible schedules, week-
For classifieds info call :Mary Beth at 745-3561 of e-maii' her at rt~wswire~classifie4s~x~vier.edu .. ·< . .·. elld .hours available. $1 O/hr + bo- . 
Remodeled three t?edfoom apart- . . Apartment for r~nt Oakley. Nice · . Sumfoer day camp. counselors .. ntis opportun i t'ies. Immediate 
.ment, w.alk to campus, parking and 1 bedroom apartment available. Re-. neeaed in Cindnnati. W,eek4ays • . opening. Cail today 936-2300. 
laundry.· Available•May ;or July. modeled :kitchen!·.Move right· in 9:30ai:n~·3.:30p1TI.Outdoorpr,ogram _ AskforJ.asmine. 
$700 .. Call 886-3815 for more in- · now. Call 588-5303 for more infor- needs male group couriselors; gym:. . . . .. . . 
formation. . . mation. · ·. . . . . . . . nasties~ rnaiiltenailbe, swimn1ing,iri,, . . •. Telesales or residential ~arket-
Apartments - 6 bedrooms, 3 structors, rifl~ry;· and other. activifr i~g.Flexible hours, $8-1 O/hour, . 
4 bedroom apartm.ent for rent at . bedrooms and 2 bc::droom(l fully fur- leaders; CampSe.ssio~: Jµ11e 2 l·Jllly; ' plus bonhs: For more information, 
1931 Wayerly Ave.,· New c~rpef, nished, off-streetpiirking, air con-· · 30. Pre-ca!TIP workavaii~ble in May. call Marilyn· Parian 1 f-6 pm. at 
washer/dryer, and only. 2 minutes ditfoners, faundry fa~ilities~ walkto ,Call. Camp Wildbrook.· 513:93:1- . 791-161 L. 
from campus. $I·, 100/month. Ca.IL c.lasses •. Sta. rting·. at. $2. 6.0./resid.en. t .. ~ ... 2194. - · or email · $ 
. . . . · .. . < .' . Easy m·cHiey! I will pay 40 for 
513-300-5678. · ·Phone 703-324,2. Delaney .Proper.: . ·camp\vi~dbr~~k@?~i~~i.rr,com: · ..• . your phone ~ook. Call Lee Ramsey .. 
ties. .- .. · · · · .. ; foll free i-866-577-7237 for more 
One and two· bedroom. apart- . Wow! Check these out! Fabulous. Summer day c~p:locat~d north inforrriati~ll, .. 
Travel 
inents available. Beautifully reno- studios; one, two and three bedroom. ofCin~innati. Hiring camp courise~. 
vated, hardwood floors,. m~w appl.i- · aparimentS directly across XU cam~ .. fors, camp drrectors and certified life- · - . 
ances, central air, laundry facilities, pus. Also. 4 bedroom house in > g'uards ov~r 21. Greathqurs, ~xc~l~ -·. · • 
off-street p~rkng,.acrossfrom cam- Clifton: Features/priCes: 961-5555. le,it pay;:arid afuri sun'uner.experi-
pus.lstmonth'srentfree. 221~0354. or.cincivegan@juno.co~ . ' · erice: J.:all Shay .at 513~7_72-5888 Spring Break Panama City 
ext236. , · : · · . Beach; FL.· Book early' and save 
. Apartment for rent.. 2 bedroom 2 bedroom, 1 bath house in . . · . ·. · · · $$$.World's longest keg party, free 
Best deal in town. Perfect for ~apartments in well-maintained Cltfto~. Quiet 11ei~hboi:hooct, near , Su~mer caiJip positions~ hfr~· beer all week! Live band and DJ. 
- grads, seniors and juniors; Newly ~building onDimaAve;.by South Lot~ ·. U,C and bus, roi.J te. $650 plus . ing now! Residential summer camp <wet t~shirt, hard _body and Venu.s . · 
remodeled home. 2or 3 .bedroom · L~undry, A/C, screened porch, off~ utitilies. Call riow 779-8679.. '.: . focated in Browri County, Ind. Op- : .•. Swimwear contest. Suites up to 12 
apartment. AU utilities incltided.. street parking. Call Graham at Used furniture, refurbished, per- erated by the CailiolicYouth Org~~. : people~ 3 pools, huge beachfront 
Call 315-8450. Eastside Capital fo_r. a showing~ . fedforcollege'studenfs. Decorate . nization sincel946; Se~virig'cainp~ ,'hottub;Iaiyriverride, water slide, 
Roommates needed. Spaci~~s (513) 871-5080,, . . . . . . · bedromri, living room, dinirig room; . er{ age 7~ 1~ in variol1(progra111s .. ·.' }~t: skis; paras~!_. Sandpiper-B~a- · 
2 bedrooms iri a 4 bedroom house • .3 bedroom $1; I 00/month; Lo- . ~nd':kitdien; for less than $500~. Iitcluslve :of persons with _disabili" .·con ·Beach ·Resort.. 1-80.0-488~ . 
across the street from.XlJ campus . ·. ~ated .3919 Regent Avenue: .Ayail- . Complete line of furnitu~e. For · ·. ties; Now-hiring.· General Courise~ • · .• 8828 wwW.sandpiperbeacon,coiri .. 
on Winding Way.·5 minute drive able 8/1104. AmenitiCs include Al more inf~. calt5o5.:4400. · . lors;Adv~nture·Coordinatc:ir, Indu~·- .. · .. ·· .· . · · . 
. from UC campus, off•street park- · C, offcstreet parking, free laundry,. . . . ·• . · · sive Programming ·Counselor~. < : Spring 'Break~ sign up with . · 
ing and garage ayailable .. Fur- . remodeled bathroom, Close to cam~ . ·n· •·1·· . '~·T · .t "'d' . . Wrangler, and:)riore. Alf positions .:Stu.dt:nt. Express· arid get FREE 
nislied except for .bedrooms, pus, cable ready. Co.ntactAl~~S l 3;, : . e· p <l' fan e : •. start'$240/wee~!_~xtensive trainillg '. roundtripairline tickets to over 15 . 
washer and dryer. Cable, Internet ·. 256-0353. .· · ·· · · · ·. · · ... :. · .·. · · · provided' starting lateMay 2004. B{ > i~ternational destinations .-'-.in-
, ·.and water included; $350/rrionth. . Apartments for rent.Sand 6_ bed- .. 'Youthfand Academy is no..y hir~ . parf of 'a wel,collling staff comm~~ ,:_eluding Aruba, I?ominican Repub- . 
Spacious back and front yards with·. . rooms, 3 baths; on~site iaundcy, ·free( · ingfor caregivers: Pos~tions to work; · .: nityJn: 1(beaµtiful' outdoor setti~lt:.~ . l i c/ Costa· Rica; Caribbean. hot 
grill. Great partyhouse! Hardwood heat/water, updated kltchen: off- ·. with children 6 weeks to· 12 years. . For applicati6n•and more informa~ .·· . spots and more. Why go with iiny-
. floors and carpet, gas fireplace, streetparking, foss than 5-minu(e . Weoffercoinpetitlvepay,childcare tionpontact: CYO Camp Rancho one else? Limited offer - call 
smokers need not apply. Available walk to XU. 922 and 925 Marfon. benefits, ~anci dental/medical/life · Framasa .(toll~free):· t-888'-988- ' now. Commission rep positions 
immediately! Please .c'crnta·ct Price is $2~0/person. Call Chris insurance,Ifinterested,please".()n- 2839, . '){25; . or · e-ma.il · a.lso available. -1~800~787-3787 
Amanda at 919~9427: 221-8520.Available.June 1. tactShay at513-772~5888 ext.'206 • CYOCamp@aol.com. www.studentexpress'.com' 
